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getti:Qg ba~ n· track for Rose Arts race 
A$ a young man, Larry Rice be· 

gan running while doing his paper 
route. 

Sopn enough, he was running 
through tape stretched across finish 
lines all over eastern Connecticut 

This was from 1971-73, when 
Rice was a key member of NFA's 
track and cross country programs. 

He ran one leg of NFA's State 
Open champion 4x440-yard team, 
but his heart was always in cross 
country. 

A three-time Capital District 
Conference cross country all-star, 
Rice was a sophomore when the 
Wildcats edged Xavier for the 1971 
St.lte Open tiUc. ijy his senior year, 
he was good enough to finish sec
ond in the CDC meet, third in the 

sectionals and eighth at the Open. was about 73 minutes last year. ners in the cotintry," Rice recalled. Johnson & Wales to pursue his new 
Today, Rice will derive great sat- While his most recent showings "It was exciiing to be able to see interest. He joined the Norwich Po-

isfaction simply by walking through arc certainly respectable, it's hard these big names." lice Department in 1975. 
the chute at the end of Sunday's not to wonder what Rice would be Even in his exhilaration, howev- During the ensuing years, Rice 
10.4-mile Rose Arts Festival Road running today had he not decided to er, Rice was beginning to feel put running aside while getting 

. Race. quit the sport shortly after college. burned out by the intensity of run· heavily involved with softball and 
"My goal this year is to As a senior at NFA, Rice ning at the college level. bowling. He also got married and 

finish the race," said was recruited by Johnson "All we did was run and study, it had two children. 
Rice,nowa42-yea:--old &Wales. ThatAugustl wasaverygruelingpace,"Ricesaid. Eventually, however, he re-
Norwich police officer. before the start of his "We did an average of 15 to 20 miles turned to his old sport. He now runs 
"Rose Arts is one of freshman year at per day." between 30 and 40 miles per week, 
the toughest courses j J&W, he survived a Rice also began to realize that he bringing a less intense outlook to the 
I've ever run. I feel , tough training camp, . had tapped his full potential. road. 
very good about my- h cracking the team's "It's not that I didn't love it, but I He's philosophical about Sun-
self being able to finish ~· starting lineup. came to the conclusion that training day's race. 
lOmilcs.'' .~ That was the start of 100 miles perweekandsetting goals "I'd be happy if my time was in 

Rice has actually run .....;;.· --·~ ·· a heady season that con- from high school to college, I didn't the 70s again,'' Rice said. "I know 
the Rose Arts a number of eluded with Rice competing in get much better," Rice said. "Ifelt I with age you've gotto take things as 
tip1es, including 1974, when he blew the NCAA championship meet in was at my peak for what I could ac- they come." 
through the course in a personal- Tallahassee, Fla. He broke the top complish in running." • Race co-directer Pete Volkmar 
best 58:15. After a long layoff from 100 in a field of about 6()!, At about that same ti§ne, Rice is looking for volunteers tom~ wa
running, he returned in 1994, clock- "That was very exciting, being was becoming attracted to law en- ter stops. For more information caJI 
ing in at about 78 minutes. His time able to run against all the top run- forcement. Soon enou_gh, he left 437·7247. . 

Thompson's return in its infancy 
Seven-time champ 
working her way 
back to top speed 

By BILL TAVARES 
Norwich Bulletin 

On the night before she gave birth 
to her daughter, Haley, Carla 
Thompson did what came naturally. 

She went out for a ru!"!. 
''I ran two miles," Thompson re

calls with a laugh. "I was running 10· 
or 11-minute miles at that point, but 
I was still out there and it felt good." 

That was nine months ago. 
Thompson, 36, has since worked her
Hlf alowlv haC'k into shnne while 

mile Rose Alis Festival Road Race. longer so single-minded in her ap- The Daruelson race actually rep-
,, I'm a little hesitant about jump- proach to running and training. resented a breakthrough o~ so~ for 

ing back into a long race," said . "I thi~ I'm_ kind of looki?,g at Thomps_on. She was begmm~g to 
Thompson, a seven-time Rose Af!s th~ngs a h~tle_ d1ff~rent~y now, she wonder 1f she would ever put 1t to
women's champion who last won 111 sa1d. ''Racmg IS a little different now, gether, eve~ th?ugh she had won a 
1994. "I haven't done one in two it's kind of a different priority. I 5K race earlier m the year on Block 

.. years. But I'm getting back can't think about it as ~uch Isl~nd. , 
there, back into shape/' ~·· as I used to. I~ I get ~nto a ·Jt happen~d ~11 of a su~den, 

Thompson who sat .: race and run It, that s one Thompson sat~. I had run JUSt a 
out last year·; race has 1J thing, but it's a little hard- couple of races m 1996 and they were 
long been a fixture at the er to be serious about it really ~low and then, _all ?fa su.dden 
Rose Aits. She was the now." at Daruelson, everything Just clicked 
top female finisher an un- ~.~ . Which doesn't mean in a!ld} started to feel hke a runner 
precedented six straight~, .. _ . she no longer cares about agam. . 
times from 1983-88. · " ... ,.- ··, -' her performances. That could bode well for ThO!f1P· 

But the Pawcatuck runner has Although she won the Run for Re- son on S~nday a~ she reacquat~ts 
found it surprisingly difficult tp regain • liance House 5K road race on June 7, herself wtth the ngorous Rose Arts 
her form these past nine months. "I Thompson was disappointed with ~er c_ourse she has conquered so many 
tried to get back into shape as quick- time of 18:36. Conversely, she was hmes before.. . . . 

Pazik returns~ 
to win again 

Jy as 1 could, it was almost impossi- !f1UCh more s~tisfied with h~r shew- "I'm de~mtely lookin~ at havmg 
ble;'' Thompson sJid ·'Between go- mg at the Daruelson Sprlngtune Fes- a season this yeru;,and trying to ra~ 
ing back to work and having a baby, tival5K last month, where she ~as ~s hard as I can, Thompson sat d. 
finding Ute time to tram is difficult." second among female runners m a Once that gun goes off, I try to ge.~ 

Thompson also fotJ4d she is no time of 18:09. b mentally focused and do what I C'~1" 

"I just think my body is tired and I need to rest a litt~e 
bit " said Grant, who was unable to respond when Pazik 
w~nt by him ac; they mounted the first big hill at about the 
two-mile mark "I was waiting for him to pass me because 
I was really slowing down. My legs were heavy. I couldn't 

Bits and pieces 
Jon Paul Mandelbur-g won the I K Fun RUD. 

ij3:14 while Mary Mailhot (3:31) was the top 
fem~le finisher for the second straight year. 
Both are from Norwich ... Putnam's Dexter 
Goyette was the top grandmaster in the 10.4-
mile race at 1:07.&4. The first female grand
master was Jo Marchetti at 1:10.59 .... 
Records fell in the 5K race. Grandmasters Bill 
Marshall (18:26) and Lance Magnuson (19:25) 
broke John Thomas' re<.:ord of20:28 while • .Tim
my Mileski (17:38) and Tim Simkowski (17:57) 
broke Julian Callender's jurJor division record 
of 18:08. Aside from Coombs, the 5K female 
course recoid was also broken by junior Lind
sey Larson (20:16), grandmaster Barbara Mal· 
oney (21:37) and masters competitors Elaine 
StueckJe (22:~~9-Liz Teffl (??·?Q) 

pick them up." . . 
Pazik, who opened with a 5:05 mile, was able to mam

tain a comfortable pace while slowly pulling away from 
was telling me about the hills, but Grant. He had mixed feelings about his margin of victo
you can't really picture it" ry. "It was a cloudy day, so it would have been nice tc have 

1994 champ.wins 2nd Rose Arts,
Boudreau takes women's crown 

By BILL TAVARES 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH -Were it not for a 
mishandled railroad tic, Peter 
Pazik might have celebrated the 
fi1'St three-peat in Rose Arts Fes
tival Road Race history on Sun
day morning 

On the 30th anniversary of the 
10.4-mile race, Pazik breezed to 
his second victory in three years, 
covering the course in a time of 
54:18 under cool, overcast condi
tions that were ideal for running. 

Quaker Hill's Kevin Grant 
(56:18) was second while Canter
bury's John Anthony rounded out 
the top three in 57:37. 

Among the wome11, Madalena 
' Boudreau of Fall River, Mass., 

caught a fading Carla Thompson 
for her first Rose Arts title in a 
time of 1:06.01 

Both winners earnecJ $350 
I knew exactly what I wanted 

to do," said Pazik, 32, of the dif· 
ference between this year and 
1~94, when he won in a time of 
53:36. "TWo xcars ago, everybody 

Pazik relied on some advice somecompetition,"Paziksaid. "Butatthesamf'Wne,you 
from fellow competitors Dave Rau- . can't complain. There's plenty of competitiou every week, 
nig and Mike Cotton in the early so once in a while it's nice to have an easy race." 
going of the 1994 race before break- 1 There was nothing easy about the women's race as 
ing a~vay to a relatively e~ win: ) J Thompson, a seven-time champion, matched Boudreau 

H1s plan to return last year · J over the first seven miles. 
was ruined when he dropped a 1

1 
Trving to work her way back into shape after a pre~

railroad tie on his left foot in a I· nancy that limited her running for a year, Thompson be
landscaping accident. A badly · gan struggling with three miles to go and Boudreau seized 
bruised foot, combined with the her chance. "She saw me falter on the hill, I think," said 
birth of his first child, essential- Thompson, who finished in 1~06.21~"After she passed me, 
ly ended his 1995 season. 1 said, 'Maybe I'll get her back.' I was.n't giving it up, but 

"It pretty-much shot my whole she was strong." 
year," the Wallingford accountant Especially strong considering Boudreau was up at 6:30 
explained. ''I couldn't gel up the a.m. on Sunday for the long drive to Norwich, a day after 
mental energy to train after that." winning her third straight Tiverton (R.I.) 5K 

Still searching for peak form, I "<The R6scArtseourseJ is kind of hilly, but that doesn't 
Pazik was coming off a 13th-place bother m~. When you come from Fall River. hills don't 
finish at the Fairfield Half bother you," said Boudreau. ·· . 
MarathononJune23.Hewasa r ·..,.,..... ~ 
prohibitive favorite when the day 
.,......, and was never really 
p011bed after an early duel with 
Grant 

$· .. . 
' 

.. 
, 

Gold for Silva 
Raunig's absence from the 10.4-mile field 

removed an obstacle in the master's division 
for Noank's Jack Silva. 

The 40-year-old Silva won in his first year 
of eligibility, placing ninth overall in 1:00.42 to 
edge out Roger Nasatka (1:00.59). 

"It's a lot easier now," Silva said of running 
as a master. ''You're in that open division or 
submasters (30-39) and it's tough. But the 
thing is, there are a lot of other guys coming 

1up that \\ill tum 40." 

I 
. 

Silva proba. bly won't be around to defend 
his title next year. He is planning to move to 
,F1orida to take i_ new job and already 
.his house 

~ ........ top 
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I see these men only occas;onally, and always ;n therr 
running shorts and stark black-and-white singlets ad
vertising "POW-MIA," and when they cany an American 
flag in their hands. 

I see them on race days that are also holidays, when 
one of them offers an a cap pella version of 'The Star
Spangled Banner,'' after which all three men take their 
reserved. honored places at the starting line. I follow 
them after the gun, for a time, as they run at a steady clip 
through town, as U1ey draw enthusiastic applause from 
spectators, as they sing their customary songs along the 
way: 

I'm a Yankee Doodle dandy, 
A Yankee Doodle do or die. 
A rea/live nephew of my Uncle Sam, 
Bonz on the Fourth of july. 

TI1ey don't refer to themselves as Yankee Doodles as 
'much as the 11rree Musketeers, Uwugh, lacking mus
kets, they arc more like Pied Pipers, even if U1cre are no 
1
pipes in sight. Men, women ami children follow them 
'along the route, drawn by U1eir patriotic music, their mil
itary bearing, and their upbeat air. Uke many in the 
crowd, I always wondered who U1ese men were; unlike 
many in the crowd, I have felt a particular kinship wiU1 

Three For The Road 
Photograph by ·r,m Rasmussen 

Carrying their cause on foot through the roads of. Con
necticut, Dean Festa, Steve Hancock and Tom Lee have 
found no opposition -only admiration, respect, a cho
rus of joiners, and a special request. 

them, as I do wiU1 any fellow Vietnam vet, as I assumed 
each was. But never while in the company of oU1er run
ners did I have U1e occasion or the requisite notebook 
and pen to lind out the particulars ofthcir lives, U1eir ser
vice histories, and U1e unusual image tl1cy project for 
men who proudly represent a group of veterans who, ac
cording to the common wisdom, wasted away in South
east Asia TI1en came tl1e Independence Day Incident of 
1995, and U1e impetus to lind out more. 

I was in the .final stretch of lhe annual Four on the 
Fourth race in Chester. relieved to see the finish line 200 
yards ahead, when I noticed these men had halted and 
were now at the side of the road, their flag propped up 
against a stone fence. It has always been their custom to 
move along steadily (a modest pace, they say, but one 
that is a little too quick for ordinary mortals) and to cross 
the line together in the middle of the pack. But on this 
day, finishing seemed an afterthought 

As I passed U1em, I noticed U1e reason for U1eir delay: 
They were tending to a runner in trouble. He was on U1c 
ground and in some pain and distress, his face ashen. He 
might have been any one of the 800 entrants in the race 
U1at day, but later I learned it was a person I know well 
who, though ordinarily capable of running far more than 
four miles, was clearly a victim of the heat and possibly 
other demons. The three men fetched water, adminis
lered first aid, and waited until further help arrived- a 
nurse who had been running farther hack in the pack, a 
doctor behind the nurse, and an ambulance behind the 
doctor- and for assurance U1at all would be well. 

W ho are these llrree Musketeers, these Yankee 
Doodle Dandies, these Samaritans by the side 
of the road, these men who together form a 

popular and patriotic tean1 in local races? The names are 
Dean Festa, Tom Lee and Steve Hancock. But real iden-

tities, and the lives that they represent on race days, are 
not so easily revealed. 

Il may be useful to go back more than a few years to 
a time U1at their children now read about in history 
book:;, when U1rough various routes U1ese men traveled 
from small towns in Eastern Connecticut to hostile ham
lets in Vietnam. Dean was drafted and eventually sent to 
the First Aviation Brigade in 1972, "essentially when the 
Vietnam War was over." As a crewman on a helicopter 
shuttling from 'Thailand to air bases in Vietnam, he had 
"a ringside seal, a panoramic view of a disaster." Dean 
stresses that he was merely on the "ash and trash" run, 
and not exposed to the sort of danger that threatened his 
two running pals, whom he considers true American he
roes. He says, modestly, '1 kind of represent the sideline 
players, civilian and military, all of us who watched this 
thing on 1V"-this costly thing_that, like the Civil War a 

--------~==~~=== plans to take a -cross-country trip 
with her family this summer and 
won't have time to run. 

By GAVIN KEEFE 
Day Sports Writer 

Groton Jennifer Christensen 

Virtual roOkie 
is n.> veteran of the road racing 
circuit, but she ran like one Sat· 
urday. 

Running in her first 10-kilometer 
race, Christc•nsen took command 
near the midway point of the 16th 
Annual Submarine Base Memorial 
Day race and cruised to victory in 
the women's division. She crossed 
the line in 42 minutes, 58 seconds. 

Ed Zubritsky; on the other hand, 
has mapped out his road racing 
plans for the next month or so. He 
easily won his second race in .two 
weeks, taking the top overall spot 
in 33:21 while out-distancing 68 
other competitors. 

He used a strategy simila1· to the 
one that earned him the victorv ·in 
the Lawrence & Memorial Hos])ital 
3.5-mile Spring Stride on May '1, 
making his move late in the race 

• experiences 
a 1 Ok victory 
Christensen women's winner· 

~ 

Zubritsky takes 1st in 33:21 

$· .. . 
• 

.. 
; 

While she does try to log her 
share of miles around her Gales 
Ferry . home. Christensen was 
competing in only her second road 
race since moving to the area from 
Virginia Beach, Va .. in September. 
Her three children, including four· 
year-old twins, keep her busy. 

"I don't run a lot but I enjoy 
running," said Christensen, who 
was 19th overall. "This was close 
(to home). I have three little boys at 
home." 

Christensen had to work for her 
victory. Jodi Richmond took the 
early lead among women befo-re 
Christensen moved in front at 
about the three-mile mark on the 
mostly flat and winding course. 
Richmond, the second woman to 
finish in 43:20, was 21st overall. 

"It was a pretty nice course 
compared to the hills tha t l'm used 
to ... ," Christensen said . " I passed 
her at three miles . She was run 
ning real steady. I had a hunch that 
she'd pass me again." 

Christensen, 30, stayed in com
mand, though, in what could be her 
last race, at least for a while. She 

"I'm known as a ~trong fin· 
isher," said Zubritsky, a 33·~ !:"<lr
old.Montville re~ident. "lt take'> me 
a couple of miles to warm up and 
then l turn it on." 

Bob Stack of New London was 
the early leader after setti ng a 
quick pace. But he fell back to sec
ond, finishing in 31·05. Greg i\ncl· 
erson was third in 34.24 while 
Frank Balantic (37:53) and Will iam 
Combes (38:45) took fourth a nd 
fifth, respectively. 

Stack also ran the Spring Str 1dc 
placing fourth overall 

"I was just trying to run f<ts tcr 
than last year and not get lost," 
Stack said. "At three miles, <Zub
ritsky) passed me and steachly 
pulled away." \o 

'"This is probably my ideal dfs· 
lance,·• Zubritsky 8aid. " I'm 1 a. 
steady runner and I just try to' 
wear them down ." 

Zuhritsky is setting his sigh~ QJI 
the East Har tford mile ne~.\ ~lc 
end and pl:ms to oompetQ~ Jn" "the 

'Fa irfield half·mat·athon in late 
June. 



~Bloom 
~from!J¥4 

century before, divided the coun
try and left confounded and ill
supported soldiers to pay the ulti
mate price. 

For a good while, Dean felt 
guilty that his duty was not as 
treacherous as others. He won
dered why he had come back 
safely. Two years after his return, 
Dean purchased a POW bracelet 
with the name of William Stinson 
on it. He was drawn to it because 
of the date- 8 January 1973 -
the day the sergeant was report
ed missing in action. Dean re
members thinking it was so close 
to the end of the war, "the ulti
mate tragedy, because at that 
point, there was not even an 
agenda to win." 

The officiaf U.S. government 
position is that there are no U.S. 
servicemen left alive who were 
taken as prisoners of war- are
cent 1,223-page Senate report 
concludes so. But Dean, and so 
many other Americans, holding 
to reports of sitings of Caucasians 
in jungle locations in the '70s and 
'80s, are unconvinced of this. He 
imagines William Stinson still 
held in a jungle encampment in 
Vietnam or Laos against his will, 
with a thousand other Ameri
cans. 

After two decades, Dean Festa 
still carries the thought of "Billy" 
wherever he goes. Sometimes 
Billy is on his wrist, or if Dean is 
in a play or TV commercial or 
movie (he is a member of Actor's 
Equity) he remembers Billy on 
his ankle. He might have carried 
this tribute alone had he not 
found his old friend Tom, whom 
he met years before during his 
youth, and who also had a story 
to tell and a soldier to represent. 

T 
om Lee was born in Glas
gow, Scotland, but grew 
up in Norwich. He joined 

the Anny in 1968, ''volunteered 
for everything I did," including a 
tour in the Central Highlands for 
10 1/2 months, where he served 
as a "light weapons specialist" -
in short, a rifleman, a grunt. Tom 
was unschooled in war and in the 
reasons for this war. "I was 
~ quite a few times, proba
bly all the time, although I 
thought what I was doing was 
righteous, and what was sup
posed to be done. My father and 
mother brought me to America, 
and I was asked ·to do this. If I 
was asked to do it today, I would 

6 probably go with the same atti-

tude." He would hope, however, 
that the strategy for such a war 
would not be planned by people 
who seemed afraid to win as 
much as they were afraid to lose, 
and who put soldiers in unten
able positions. 

And he would hope that com
ing back from the war there 
would be a different attitude from 
the one that prevailed a quarter of 
a century ago. When Tom came 
home he faced, along with almost 
all Vietnam vets, a great indiffer
ence, even disdain. As his old pal 
Dean said, "No one was hoisting 
you up. Everyone was thinking 
you're going to make a VA claim, 
that you'd be in therapy, that 
you'd just be another crazy vet." 

like Dean, Tom bought a 
bracelet, too. His was in honor of 
11. William Stockdale, a Navy fly
er. 

B 
ack then Dean and Tom 
didn't know Steve Han
cock, born and raised in 

New London, a Navy town, and 
with the military in his blood. It 
was a great (actually, very great) 
uncle of his, Oliver Hazard Perry, 
who, in the wake of the Battle of 
Lake Erie, announced: ''We have 
met the enemy and they are 
ours." 

When it was Steve's turn to 
join up, he shunned the modem 
equivalent of frigates for the Ma
rine Corps, "the best," where he 
became a grunt. When he anived 
in Vietnam in 1967, "I had the 
same wonderment. What did I 
get myself into? When I joined 
my outfit at Camp Carroll near 
the DMZ, it was a lot different 
from what I expected. My pla
toon, my company, had lost a lot 
of men. A lot of people weren't 
there." He soon understood why, 
immediately slated as he was to 
join the remaining troops on 
search-and-destroy missions, 
stalking regulars of the North 
Vietnamese Anny, "people I was 
convinced were the Antichrist," 
and who in turn thought of Steve 
and his countrymen as Yankee 
imperialists. Steve was 'l sm~ 
young man who had heard !Qf 
SEATO and the Domino Theory, 
and who believed it all. He be
lieved it even when his friends 
fell beside him, and when gun
shot wounds and.' shrapnel put 
him out of action.1He believed it 
after his first tour of duty, enough 
to volunteer for a second, during 
which he was wounded once 
again. 

When he was overseas, his 
mother back home wore a 
bracelet for a pilot, U. Col. Art W. 
Elliot, shot down April 26, 1970. 

.. . 
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And so Steve himself was in
spired to wear such jewelry in 
honor of 11. Albert Prevost of 
Norwalk, a bracelet that survived 
until recently when it finally 
broke off of Steve's wrist. 

I n 1982, the Vietnam War 
Memorial was dedicated in 
Washington, D.C. Down 

there near the bottom on Panel1 
West was the name William Stin
son. Dean's "Billy." On that day, 
Tom Lee was there, wearing the 
field jacket he wore in his old out
fit, and concluding about the wall 
that there were "too many people 
I knew to count." He saw there 
that day, too, a Marine in his 
dress greens who looked very 
sharp and who, like the rest. 
were moved to tears by the un
veiling. 

By then Tom had been a run
ner for years, and had seen Dean 
at Connecticut races. At one race 
the year after the dedication, 
Dean said to Tom, "You've got to 
meet this guy." It turned out to be 
the dashing fellow in the Marine 
dress greens. Steve Hancock, 
Tom Lee, and Dean Festa began 
running together, in short races 
and in marathons, running for 
those left behind. They carried 
the flag, and they wore their un
usual singlets. It seemed a natur
al, and sensible, course. For 
whatever divisiveness remained 
about the war, surely no one 
could object to remembering and 
paying tnbute to the men who 
never returned home. 

And, in a sense, they are also 
running for the many Vietnam 
vets like themselves who are mis
understood. They are running 
because they are frustrated by 
the popular perceptions, and by 
Oliver Stone's misleading films, 
and by· lingering stereotypes. 
They want people to know that 
most Vietnam veterans, despite 
the particular hardships of their 
tours and despite any quiet mo
ments of lingering despair, went 
on to become useful citizens -
CEOs and physicians and artists 
and even Sunday magazine edi
tors, ;;md that they went on to 
11ave families, and live contented 
lives. 

When he isn't acting, Dean 
Festa, who lives in Oakdale, 
makes his living as an investiga
tions supervisor for the state bu
reau of child support enforce
ment For 13 years, he has 
tracked down deadbeat dads -
"Some guys think they should 
pay more for their car payments 
than they should pay for their 
kids" -and, increasingly, dead
beat moms, who now make up a 

• 
,. 

Steve Hancock, proud Marine: twice in Vietnam, twice with battle scars. 

full 13 percent of this army of 
debtors. 

Tom Lee lives in Ledyard and 
is recreation director of Artreach, 
a community mental-health 
agency in Norwich. He also re
tains a connection with the stage. 
He co-wrote a one-act play about 
Vietnam, titled "Memorial Day," 
which was performed recently at 
the Eugene O'Neill Center in W3: 
terford, and which starred his pal 
Dean. 

The third in this fraternity is 
not shy about taking center 
stage, either. Steve Hancock of 
Bozrah is president and chief 
steward of a union at Electric 
Boat, and the singer in the group, 
the man who stands at attention 
before the race (or for that mat
ter, a submarine launching) and 
who performs the National An
them. 

T
hey never know what to 
expect at races. Young 
people don't attach much 

significance to the abbreviations 
on the shirts, to the idea of pris
oners "of war or soldiers missing 
in action. But many adults do. 
Many thank Tom, Dean and 
Steve for what they do, and for 
keeping hope and the memory of 
some soldiers alive for certain 
families who never heard a final 
believable word from the war 
zone. Together and apart, Dean, 
Tom and Steve have found a 
cause that gives their war a sense 
of purpose and order, one which 
allows them to outrun their own 
demons, and one that is widely 
and enthusiastically accepted. 

But even these three war-

weary Musketeers, these Yankee 
Doodles, these Pied Pipers, were 
surprised by what happened a 
couple of years ago on the Fourth 
of July. A man approached and 
asked for a favor. He said that an 
injury had kept him out of the 
race. He also said that in holiday 
races he customarily carries an 
envelope with him, and on this 
day needed a caretaker for it. He 
explained he was once an Air 
Force lieutenant coloneL and that 
he served in Da Nang with 14 
men whose names now appear 
on the Vietnam Memorial. One 
by one, he described these men 
-who they were, what they did, 
where they were from, how they 
were killed. 

That day, in addition to their 
flags and the names on their 
wrists, Dean, Tom, and Steve car
ried the special envelope inside 
of which were rubbings from the 
memorial and the names of 14 pi
lots who by tl1is deed became 
honorary, if unofficial, contes
tants in the race. 

That day, Dean, Tom and 
Steve sang their usual songs, ran 
swiftly, and, not long after they 
passed the halfway point, issued 
their usual military cadence, a 
tonic for the dozens of runners 
around them who needed the en
couragement of three extraordi
nary men: 

Here we go, here we go, 
Up the hiU, up the hiU, 
Feeling good, mighty good, 
All the way, all the way, 
Can't stop, won't stop, 
Cotta go, gotta go, 
One more mile, feeling good, 
Mighty good, mighty good. • 

Fairfield half-marathon 
USTAF M11ter men'• clulmplonahlp 

Sunday'• reaulta 
Firat male: Peter Gltuka, Norristown, 

Pa, 1 :03; Firat femlle: Anita Kad~nstad, Nor-
way, 1:13:50. · . ,. 

Mohtqan men'• mastera 
(46th overaiQ Jack Sliva, Noank, 1 :17:15; 

(73) Walt Smolenald, Colchester, 1:19:52; (84) 
· Tim Smith, Norwich, 1 :20:45; (309) Jim Carp. 
,. er, Ledyard, 1 :34:50; (363) Way Hedding, Nf. 
antic, 1 :38. . 

Men's masters team resulti 
1. Hartford Track Club 3:51:50, 2. 

Housatonic Road Runners 3:55:15; 3.~ 
hagan Striders 3:57:52; 4. Wolfplt Running 
Club 4:05:32; 5. Willimantic Athletic Club · 
4:07:43. . 
· . 



Smith~ masters 
• course agatn 

By ROGER LEDUC 
Norwich Bulletin 

MONTVILLE - Norwich's Tim 
Smith has always been more tor
toise than hare -a dogged runner 
who wins by setting a good pace and 
maintaining it. 

Yet Smith, 48, had to find some 
rabbit within himself to win the 
Montville Masters 10Krace Sunday. 

After matching Noank's Jack Sil
va virtually stride for stride over six 
miles, Smith kicked ahead in the fi
nal1,000 feet to win in 35:45. Silva 
was five seconds back, with Walt 
Smolenski of Colchester third 
(36:16). 

"I was kind of surprised he let me 
go. I guess he was getting a little 
more tired than I thought," said 
Smith, who repeated as champion 
of the event, limited to runners 40 
and older. 

I'm not as good coming down as I 
am going up." 

Smith and Silva pulled away from 
a pack of about 12 runners on the 
uphill stretch that opens the course 
and ran side by side most of the way. 

"I think I was pulling him more 
than he was (pulling me)," Smith 
said. "I felt if I didn't, I'd lose it, so 
I kept pressing. I sort of wanted 
him to so I could rest a little, but I 
just didn't feel that confident in my
self." 

The women's field drew just sev
en entries, with a familiar face at the 
front: Salem's Gale Balavender, 43, 
who won the event for the fourth 
time in four tries. Balavender fin
ished in 44:42, well ahead of Edna 
Silva of Quaker Hill (45:52) and Pat 
Swim of New London (47:33). 

Balavender said she used a little 
psychology to push herself along. 

"After six miles I kicked it in. I 
didn't want to, but when you're that 
close, you don't want to give it up if 
you can win." 

"I'm not that incredibly fast, and 
I was scared to death that (Silva) 
was on my tail. She wasn't, but I ran 
like she was," Balavender said. "I 
never look back. It's bad luck.'' 

Carol PhelpS/Norwich Bulletin 

Salem's Gale Balavender defeated six other women for her fourth 
Montville Masters title. She won the 10K race in 44:42. 

Silva, 40, was running the hilly 
course for the first time. 

"Timmy knew the course better 
than I do. I could tell that," he said. 
"He beat me up on the downhills. I 
usually do pretty well on hills, but 

Balavender lost another kind of 
race last week when her bid for a 
seat in the state legislature was de
nied at the 48th District Republican 
convention. 

"It was a very bad week for me 

politically, so I was glad I got to win 
something," she said. 

Rounding out the top 10 were 
Alan Rondeau of Putnam (37:30), 
John Bochain of Colchester (38:03), 

New Haven road race 
At New Haven 
Distance: 20K. 

Division winners 
MEN 

Open: 1. Joseph Kamau (Kenya) 58:33i 
Masters: Robert O'Hara (Jamaica Plain, 
Mass.). I: D f: Iff.. 

WOMEN 
Open: Senoira Clarke (Chevy Chase, 

Md.) 1 :09.51; Masters: 58. Tatyana Pod
nyakova (Reddick, Fla.) 1:11 .59. 

Mohegan Striders Masters results 
64. Tim Smith (Norwich) 1:12.41; 105. 

John Bochain (Colchester) 1:16.47; 122. Walt 
Smolenski (Colchester) 1 :18.11; 256. Jim 
Carper (Ledyard) 1 :24.25; 423. Joe Lemieux· 
(Norwich) 1 :29.46; 523. Way Hedding (East 
Lyme) 1 :32.19; 600. Randy Baah (Lisbon) 
1 :33.00; 1004. Jeff Gilfoy (Ledyard) 1 :42.25. 

SK 
Pre-teen: Jon-Paul Mandelburg (Nor

wich) 21 :23. H~~s 
USATF Conn. Team championship 

1. Hartford Track Club; 2. Mohegan Strid
.S 3. Housatonic Rold Runners; 4. Ubra AA; 
5. Brookfield Chiropractic. 

Bigelow Tea·sK 9/J.9/9{, 
At Southport 

Division winners 
Men: 1. Tom Harding (Westport) 14:42; 

Women: Rebecca Stockdale-Wooley (Chap
lin) 17:46; Men's masters: Ed Sparkowski 
(Simsbury) 15:37. 

Montville Masters 
AI Oakdale 
8.2miiH 
TOP21 

1. Tim S'Mh (NOIWICh) 35:45 2, Jec:k Si
va (Noank) 35 50. 3 Wa~ Smolens!<i (Colch· 
eeter) 36.16 ~ AllnRondeau {PIAnlm) 37:30 
5. John Bochaon (ColcheS1et) 38 03. 6 Mtke 
Smrth (NorMch) 39.22, 7. Ball Marsh (Men· 
~ 3931, 8.1'111Br SM {QIIIIa!r HI) 39:56. 

• 9 DalleJaco0s(Na'IIIC)40:22.10.LM1ceMIIg· 
nuson (Lebanon) 40.39, 11. Glly PuNno 
(Moodus)40:45.12. Tedl'hllpi(Nidel40:48. 
13. DaVId Sa1dlb'Om (Siena) 41 ·46, 14. Jeny 
f'lie8ZCZBk {Norwich) 42:13, 15 . ..., ~ 
(Madison) 42.41. 16. Joe Lemoeux (NO!Wich) 
42:44 17 .Joe llallvendet (Salem)42·!!2. 18 
Dino Festa (New London) 42.55. 19 RICk Ur· 
ban (Windham) 4319,20 John Saaey (Pre

ston) 43 30.21. Steve JacobMn (Kamebl.nl<. 
Ma.ne) 43 52.22 R>ChlrdOIIin (StorTs) 43 54, 
23 Wfi'I Heodl\g (NiantiC) 43 !ill, 24 c.t Fuller 
(~ Haddlrn) 44 00. 25. Jed< Oaulen (Cowo

try)44.15 
WOMIN 

1. Gale Bala- (Salem) 44'42, 2. Ed
na Sliva (Quaker Hlll)45:52, .3. Pat S"""' (!'lew 
London) 47:33,4 Roee Buct<ingham (Water· 
ford) 52·14. 5. Gerry Palonen (CanterbUry) 
53:22, 6. PatriCia Phollipl (NiantiC) 54:22. 7. 
Chnst1ne Thomas (Oekda !) 82 03 

AGE GROUP WWINIJII ..... 
Age 40-44 • 1. Sliva ~ ; 50. 2 

36:16.3 t.l. Smrtn 39 22 • '-49·1 T Smrth 
35:45. 2. Fondeau 37 30 l '<>cheln 37:03· 
50.54: 1 PAarsh 39·37. ~ . Jo :i>s 40:22, 3 
Magnusor 40:39: 55-59 ' ...,. pe40:49; 2 
LeVasaeur 42.41 , 3. Fl'f"" T~)r (Coventry 
R.I.) 44 59: 60-up· 1.!i~ d:· •m 41.46. 2. 
Challte MacDonald (Cha' .,,, 0, R.I.) 45:00. 
3. Joe RICCio (Branford) 

wom 
Age 40-44: Sala~ 

Buck1ngham 52.14 , 50 

Mike Smith of Norwich (39:22), Bill 
Marsh of Manchester (39:37), Peter 
Silva of Quaker Hill (39:56), Dave Ja
cobs of Niantic (40:22) and Lance 
Magnuson of Lebanon (40:39). 

Mohegan Striders masters results 
7. Jim Uhrig (Meriden) 16:10; 14. Tim 

Smith (Norwich) 16:54; 21. Walt Smolenski 
(Colchester) 17:16; 33. Dennis Tetreault (Us
bon) 17:54; 47. Jim Carper (Ledyard) 18:30. 

Carol PhelpS/Norwtctt .,lletln 

Tim Smith of Norwich held off Noank's Jack Sliva to win the Montville 

Team results 
. 1. Hartford Track Club 49:50; 2. Mohe

gan Striders 50:20; 3. Housatonic Roaafuii:"' 
ners 50:52; 4. Wolfpit Track Club 52:09. 

1\' 

, . .. . 
' 

Masters .lOK for the second straight year. Page D6. ~ 

- , 
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Jaco·b wirls
Merchants·.·. 
road race'' ,i 

Bulletin StaffReports 

Community 
pbook 

The annual 
Usbon Fall 
Festival Road 
Race grew to 
110 runners 
for the 3.5 mile 
race starting 
and ending on 

~--...:. ...t}J Route 169 
Friday. Ed 
Zubrltsky won 
the race and 
Kris Anne Kane 
was the first 

SENIOR OL Yr.1 PIC 10K CLASSIC. r.n 
SOUTHINGTON SOUTHirJGTON. CT 
SUNDAY OCT 13 . 1996 

DOl SIITH 8ILUS AIIAAY FAOII ~L AT THE HALF 
IIAY PT AID Ill IS II 41 :08. 

Downtown Merchants. 
:· At NorWich 

4mlles 

1 SIITH 
z u•.usrua 
3 OAVIDSOI 
4 'AICIIUS 
5 CIWIEIDES 
6 DRISCOLL 
7 IIIIIIAYIO 
8 I.Ailll 
9 EARL 

10 BARKER 

DOIALD 52M 41:01 
~IIIII' 5811 42:16 
101 67M 46:18 
RAYMOID 4611 47:47 
AL IIIII 41:27 
oWl£$ 62M 50:46 
~IT 51F 51:24 
LARRY 70M 51:31 
ARIOLD C 7811 53:12 
DAVID 57M 54:11 

TOP 20 OVERALL 
1.'' WayneJJ~COb 20:14, 2. Joe Banas 

20:54, 3. Tim Beneke 21:29, 4. Tim Smith 

Sk; il,:d 1 " 1t11· f 11ltn•· :,K .11 tlw Cl11'·.1!11 e Cdndl 
S illL ; d,!j' : r>.1~~6 ltwh,tllt',l.tr-..1· b<,ttl R .. Lt'!..o 

21 :51, 5. Jim Mileski 21 :55, 6. Mike Fusaro · 1 wr TIMOTHY c • . B W Z IICIEY PIIIL 31M 
22:13, 7. John Bocham 22:23, 8. rett ey- 3 HElSLEY 101 4ZH 

mouth23:13 9. PhilipSchaller24:01, 10. l.ar- 4 IIIIALT£1 am • ' 8 5 AIIGIIS CHAlLIS I 3311 
ry Mooney 24:07, 11 . Jack Donahue 24:0 , 1 IWIIIII£LL ~~" 3411 

12. Scott Henderson 24:14, 13. Carl Mailhot 1 Slllll£ PURY • 

11:01 u MCit£0111 ~· 11:15 44 SAnTT HERI 
li:Z4 45 OAIISOII LYII 
17:02 46 MOST AITIQJR 
17:01 47 CARlEY Mil£ 
17:33 48 SILLIHAI CHERYL 
17:41 41 IAI liE DIIUCi 
17:51 5D AIDERSOI DISTEl 
18:01 51 EHEISOI &illY 

41F 
1511 
37F 
5311 
41H 
41F 
37M 
20F 
41F NORWICH- The top ninners in 24:15,14. Catherine Sikorski 24:23,15. Jamie : ~::r~ORWD ::ZA ;: 

Thursday night's Greater Norwich WallaCe 24:30 16. Dave Jacob 24:33,17. Tom 
10 

TCIIIIIES RAFAEL 41H 
18:01 5Z IIIIIFOID SARABETH 26F 

• • • 11 REA•EY PATRie& S7M 

Downtown Merchants road race fit Senuto 24:39, 18. M1ke Sm1th 24:50, 19. Lance u MIII£1IS ~0111 4'" 

rlght ~with the ~os~gi~ scene SlJ!· Magnuson 25:00, 20. Gary ~dwards 25:03. ~! ~= ~m :: 
roundmg the firush lme m Franklm , TOP 10 WOMEN u SILLIHM a 4611 

Squa~e. · . 1. Sik?rski 24.:23, 2 . . Meriss~ P~rkins ~~ = :•·Mil ~: 
e. As dancers staged a sock hop to · ·25:18, 3. T1rra Dewall 25:57, 4. Kns K1mbro 18 mSCII ~' 4611 

ihusic from the 1950s and 1960s. !ind 26:27,5. Grace Haas 27:14, 6. B~rba.ra Ed- ;: :!::~ ~L ~: 
Vintage cars lined the streets run- wards 28:55, 7. Kathy Smolenski 29.47, 8. 21 HCA•OY TOll 2111 

· · · ' · · · ., Tamara Venditto 30·22 9 Judy McGrath 2z MDDR£ CLIFFORD 40M 

ners lD the1r 30S and 40S aCCI?Unt- . twounder-30 runners among the top 2·15 10 J . B '....,/ k1.33,·39 Z3 OAYIS RIIIERT 4511 .d & lJn tall fth t fini h " , • 3 . , . acqUie Uo .. yC · · . Z4 IINITCOIII CARRIE 
28

F 
e tOr a OS o e op. s ers . 13-was third in 21:29. ,,: , ,. ··>'. AGE GROUP WINNERS t zs CAUTIERI IILL 32M 
in the four-mile race · "Th · · 1 f ood. -11' ~ • ) . z& &EllETT ~~~~ z• -t • • . . • er~ are a ot o g !lJ~Sters Male: junior, Mileski; open, Beneke; sub- 21 ZUYICH RICH 4ZH 

~ Leaclingthewaywas_41-year-old runners ~gbtnow, but.~~re s alo,t tm.aster, Banas; master, W. Jaco~; grand- , ~ :':,.::' ~RY ~ 
yvayne Jac~b of Mysbc, :~vho. fi!l· of~lentm the open (diVIs1o~.too~ 1·)master, D. Jacob; senior, John Wer11ng 30:26. 30 B£1111£ •n t7M 

.. Jshed the hilly two-lap Circwt of srud Jacob who has run the race ru. • J' . ·, Female· op.en S'lkorski• submaster 
31 

HAULIEU .ICIIII 2511 r. • . , • • . • • • • ' 32 •mns HI 4311 
gown town streets m 20:.14. . ·· : ~ . most every year since 1982. ' ·' ' <~ ( ' Haas· master, Burzycki; grandmaster, Me- 33 RIPL£1 u:OIIIiE 4111 

~ , "It's a tough course," 'Jacob Said . Catherine Sikorski of Norwicll > . ..Grath: . · )435 OOSTEI ¥If 
40

F 
"It' t . t tb h'll 't' 11th · ' . . t ,. LEOMIIII All£ l3f · · . s no JUS e . 1 s, 1 s ~ e won the-women's title m 24:23, p~C:. · .,.~ ~ , • · , • . TWQ-MILE RUN · ·•; ·,; 31 PAWU: .JOE 4111 

~w;1s.ts and turn~. Th~re . ar~ !'lo, ing 1~th overall, Melissa PerkinS ~f · . . _·, . . . Top 20 overall. . . : =~FF ~~ :: 
straightaways, so1t's hard to getm- Norwtchwas second (25:18) andTirui "" 1. Glenn Costello 10:53, 2. Kev1n Duce 31 ~LBERT PHIL 37M 

t h th 
" · D all. f allin c • "'"'.. Han 1 .<:~6 4 w J J. 40 CUIIIIICIIAII ~s R. 

4111 
oar y m. . ew o W g1ord thrrd (25:57). ' 1 10:57,3. Wayne son 1 ·~ , . ayno o 41 aoLm' PATRict * 

Joe Banas of Norwich was 40 Winners of the two-mile event ley 11:49, 5. Kris-Anne Kane 12:16,6. Steye 4Z FETCHo ~oE so• 

seconds back at 20:54, and l'im were Glenn Costello and Kris-Anne Hancock 12:23,7. Ron Dombrowski 13:1.8, 8. 
Beneke of New Britain- one of just Kane. · Matt Sawyer 13:22, 9. Reynolds Chapman 

13:28, 10. Jack Field 13:56, 11. Michael 
Zenowitz 14:01, 12. Peter Nystrom 14:02, 13. 
UzTefft 14:22, 14. Shana Chapman 14:29, 15. 
Sandy Baldyaz 14:31, 16. Kayla lathrop 14:56, 
17. Dean Warner 14:58, 18. Ed Ulienthal14:59, 
19. David Bingham 15:02, 20. Albert Phillips 
15:03. 

.. . 
' 

" 

Age group winners 
•1 Male; junior, Sawyer; open, Warner; sub

fll<lSter, Costello; master, Duce; grandmaster, 
Dombrowski. 

Female: junior, Chapman; open Tefft; 
submaster, Kane; master, Leslie Jolley 18:22 . 

, 

llaot U BAILLIE DOl 47M 
18:ZO 54 SUlCUli T08'f 2511 
18:21 55 IIIEELER DOl lA 30F 
18:27 5I liARD COlliE UF 
18:32 57 CARLO IIICHEL£ S4F 
18:31 58 LIIDER 'ILBERT 51H 
18:57 5I LAHHLII RICH 51H 
18:58 10 HLLOITOII liCK 4U 
11:02 61 SCIIRIIIIII SALLY 46F 
11:03 IZ DEAl EIIIIA 37F 
11:13 13 IICWS SIIAIOI 38F 
11:32 14 IlliTE ~ES 30M 
11:)4 15 CRUTCHER LIZ 33F 
11:44 IS GAlli ADRIAIA 22F 
20:01 67 ASIIIIOI£ TOll SOH 
20:17 18 COLAITOIIO STEYE 31M 
20:17 U HRIST£11 SCOTT 4311 
20:19 70 U.TZ ~UE 37F 
20:24 715£SI£R BARBARA 40F 
20:ZI 72 DIIATALE CATERIIA 53F 
Z0:31 73111WTE TOll 57M 
20:43 74 BURl£ IREIE 58F 
ZO:Sl 75 ST OIICi£ MICHELL£ 27F 
Zl:DO 71 BOUSH£1£ lA THL££1 4Zf 
21:ZZ 77 A$111101[ Hm -21:29 78 EllERY IIALTER 781 
U:03 79 DIIATAL£ HRIADETT 4Zf 
U:08 80 DIIATAL£ WIJIC(IZO 27M 
U:ll 81 IIIIOZ£Cit IIALTER 57M 
22:28 8Z IIEIIST£11 ARTHUR 5 .. 
22:51 
Z2:57 

Z3:05 
23:07 
23:U 
Z3:30 
23:5Z 
23:55 
23:57 
24:11 
Z4:31 
Z4:37 
24;50 
24:58 
25:07 
25:07 
25:17 
15•22 
ZS:Z7 
ZS:35 
25:37 
25:54 
26:13 
21:18 
Z6:Z7 
Z6:S4 
26:40 
Z7:10 
27:15 
27:17 
28:08 
28:16 
28:35 
28:49 
29:37 
29:57 
30:10 
30:48 
31:19 
31:21 
31:25 
)4:07 



Jacob~ Thompson 
make Weat Strides 
By VICKIE FULKERSON 
Day Sports Writer 

Waterford - Don't get l1er 
wrong, chas~ng a 13 month -old 
baby around every day certainly 
qualifies as work. but it's not the 
.kind of work that keeps you sharp as a road racer. 

That's one big reason fbr Carla 
Thompson's satisfaction Sunday 
at the 19th Annual Strides for the 
Handicapped .Road Hace. In her 
first season back on the local rae· 
ing circuit after giving birth to a 
daughter, Haley, Thompson won 

the women's division of the 
Strides 5-mile race in 29 minutes, 
56.78 seconds. · 

Mystic's Wayne Jacob ~as the 
overall winner of the rnce for the 
sixth time in 25:42.05. Ed Zub; 
ritsky of Uncasville was' second in 
27:05.04 and Mike Fritz of Ledyard 
third in 27:30.17. · 

Before taking time off from 
road racing to have her daughte1·, 
Thompson had won the women's 
divison at Strides for the Hamli
capped five straight 'years <\.nc! SIX 
of the last seven. 

She started racing againsl \a~t 
See FAMILIAR. page D3 

• Women's champion Carla Thompson crosses the finish line at Camp Harkness in Water[o~d ......... :·, 

t . 

Familiar names capture top honors in Strides race 
From Dl 
November at the Electric Boat Atletic 
Club Race. but had already missed her 
two favorite fall races, Strides and the 
Tarzan Rrown Mystic River Run. 

Sunday, a prl'lude for the Tarzan 
Brown race next Sunday, which she 
will also run, Thompson appeared to be 
back in form, finishing 13th overall 
and more than three minutes ahead of 
the next woman. 

And with her daughter attending the 
race - and toddling all around the 
awards ceremony afterward -
Thompson also had an additional fan. 

''I've really been looking forward to 
this faU," said Thompson, of Paw
catuck, who holds seven of the top 10 
times run in the race since 1!:1!!7, in
cluding a best of29:12 run in 1993. 

"I ran a pretty good time today. I'm 
just trying to shave seconds off .... I saw 
Haley out there cheering for me and it 
helped me with that last little sprint. It 
gives me an incentive to do well in
stead of an excuse to go slower. 

"When I started last November I was 
real slow, but now I just need to shave 
about five seconds per mile. I need to 

get more work in." 
Laurie Lilienthal of East Haddam 

was the second women's finisher in 
33:22.92 and Piper Faulkner of West 
Hartford third in 34:40.65. 
The champion 

Jacob was second in last year's race 
to Kevin Grant, but captured the men's 
masters title in his first year compet
ing in the division. 

This year. Jacob won both the over
all and masters titles. He said Zub
ritsky stayed with him for nearly ihree 
miles, but faded after that. Grant did 
not run this year. 

"I just show up and get myself· 
pumped up and race whoever's here," 
Jacob said. "I have enough to worry 
about getting myself ready. If I worried 
about who I was racing I'd drive myself 
nuts." 

Jacob was the first masters finisher 
recently at the Newport (R.I.) Half
Marathon, placing sixth overall. He 
was the fourth masters runner a week 
later at an eight-kilometer race in Att
leboro, Mass. 

Now, with the Strides race this week 

_Elves in training 

.. . 

and Tarzan Brown next week, Jacob is 
back m familiar territory. 

"I guess '.11cre's a little more pres 
sure on me to do well around here, but 
on:y the pressure I put on myself." 
Jacob stiid. 

!'he top men's grandmasters runner 
was Ernie Dumas in 29:39.92. The 
women's masters champion was Edna 
Silva in 35:14.22, Judith Anderson the 
women's grandmasters division 
champion and Lori Santiago the 
women's handicapped open champion. 

There were 141 finishers. 
And more 

In the three-mile race, in which there 
were 225 finishers. Glen Costello of 
Norwich finished first in 15:59.88. 
Bobby Clark was second in .16:12.25 and 
Mike Fusaro was third in 16:05.97. 
Mary Olenick of North Falmouth. 
Mass., was the women's 'winner in 
20:01.28. Divisional ' winners were: 
women's open, Liz Teffi; women's 
masters, Olenick; women's grandmas
ters, Judy McGrath; girls, Amanda 
Chapman; women's handicapped open, 
Kristine Gravell; men's open, Costello; 
men's masters, Clark; men's grand-

.. 
; 

Santa and his 
helpers head 
off on the 
annual Tommy 
Toy Fund fun 
run Friday 
evening in 
downtown 
Norwich. 
Participants, 
manyofwhom 
wore holiday 
running gear, 
brought a toy 
or donation as 
an entry fee. 

masters, Dexter Goyette; <men's jun
iors, Isaac Zeldis; boys,.oj .Yotm-Paul 
Mandelburg: and men 's ha'ndicapped 
open. Michael Snyderman. 

E~ves run '~/uf% 
city streets 
for toy fund 

Santa Claus led a parade of 
running elves through downtown 
Nmwich on Friday night on behalf 
of the Tommy Toy FUnd. 

About 60 runners circled down
town twice Friday, several dressed 
in elf-like costumes and colors of 
the season. 

The price of admission for run
ning the 3-mile stretch in a light 
rain was one unwrapped toy do

Tommy 
•Toy Fund 

nated to the toy 
fund. Donated toys 
include bicycles, 
'stuffed animals, 
dolls and games, 
said Bob Miles, co
ordinator of the 
event. 

The run, spon
sored by thflM;ohe-
Haq~~iders. is in 
1 s year. 

"Most of the 
guys have kids of 

their own, and they like to give 
back to the community," said 
Miles, ~ho took part wearing his 
traditional Santa Claus costume. 

The run was one of the last or
ganized events for the fund-rais
er, leaving only today's event at 
the Franklin Creamery on Route 
32 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and the 
Dec. 22 Lilia Pabon Style Extra
ordinaire at 3 p.m. at Three Rivers 
Community-Technical College, 
Moh~ga!l Campus . 
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MOHEGAN STRIDERS RACING TEAM UPDATE 

The final Grand Prix race is the cross-country race: 

Sunday, November 17, at around 9am, at the Mansfield Dam 

This is a big race for the Striders. We trail Hartford Track by only 2 points in the overall Grand Prix standings, and 
if we beat them in Mansfield we will at least tie for second place (behind Athletes Foot) . So, the season once again 
has come down to a grueling duel against our old rivals. Hartford has never finished ahead of us on the year in 
Grand Prix, and we can keep that streak alive with a strong effort in Mansfield. Just 3 years ago the Striders 
defeated Hartford by a mere 7 seconds on this same course to secure the overall Grand Prix title in one of the best 
Grand Prix races ever. This year is shaping up to be just as close. We have an excellent top 3 running for us now, 
with Steve Swift, Eric Woronick and Ed Zubritsky, but we really need some depth. I counted 5 Striders ahead of me 
at Tarzan Brown. Don't let me be 5th man again- we won't beat Hartford ifl score, it's that simple. The Striders 
have never finished other than 1st or 2nd in the Grand Prix team competition, and by beating Hartford at Mansfield 
we can keep that streak alive. If you are healthy and can run 5:30 miles then you can become part of a great Strider 
tradition (what Kevin Crowley dubbed "Strider Pride"), help your team and win money! 

. 
Trumbell 4 Mile Championship 
Under bright sunny skies and balmy 60+ temperatures (how was the weather in Providence, Tim?) the Striders thrust 
themselves back into the Grand Prix Team competition with a hard fought triumph over the upstart Libra Club and 
Haitfor,d track at the 4 mile championships in Trurnbell. While Athlete 's Foot cannot be caught for the overall team 
title (even if they didn't tum in a SGore sheet for Trurnbell), the Striders made up enough ground on Hartford to force 
a showdown at Mansfield. Despite being unable to find a tie before the race to go with his button-down white shirt, 
Steve Swift still blazed to a 19:17 (that's 4:49 mile pace) and 4th overall behind two Moroccans and Tom Harding. 
Ed "Ripken" Zubritsky (returning to the circuit after missing his fust Grand Prix race since the Reagan years) turned 
in a stellar 20:31 (5:08 pace) and was followed closely by Eric "the Fed" Woronick (20:49/5: 12) who continues to 
race superbly despite limited super-secret training. Jerome Strum-Bucket supplied crucial depth and the Striders 
hung on to edge Libra by just 12 seconds, despite a weak 5th man. There was no 6th man - we need to have much 
more depth at Mansfield. 

Athletes Foot (1 :40:56) 
3. Harding 19:08 
11. Ribeiro 20: 19 
12. Dickerson 20:22 
13. DosSantos 20:30 
17. Bysiewicz 20:37 

Striders (1 :45 :06) 
4. Swift 19:17 
14. Zubby 20:31 
21. Woronick 20:49 
36. Bucket 21:45 
46. Delaney 22:44 

Libra (1 :45:22) 
15. Jarayaj 20:35 
23. Groom 20:58 
24. Cavanaugh 21:06 
27. Powers 21:18 
28. Owens 21:25 

Hartford (1 :48:02) 
?? 

Race Notes: Great to see so many Striders at the Tarzan Brown race! Eric Woronick nipped Wayne Jacobs at the 
fmish tape, but they gave tb.e win to Wayne because ... well, we're not sure, but it was real close. Striders Greg Quint 
and Derek Froude ran sub 30 minutes for the 5.5 miles and finished 8th and 9th in a field of over 1000. Mike Fusaro 
and Glen also looked to be in shape. Your teammates would sure like to see all ofyou at the x-country race. 
Pop Quiz: A Striders Racing Team member, in good shape, has the following choice to make- which is the best race 
to run when both races are on the same day? [The correct answer could win you a year reprieve from general abuse 
and ridicule.] 
A. Run the CT USATF 4 mile championship. Your team is in close competition with rival Hartford, the race 
will impact greatly on the 1996 Grand Prix standings, especially if we beat Hartford. The probable 5th man for your 
Striders is at least a minute slower than you for 4 miles. (As a bonus, the race will be run under brilliant blue skies 
and 60° temp.) Your mere presence will boost team moral, demonstrate your loyalty and commitment to the team, 
and relieve pressure from your teammates by making a weak 5th man into a 6th man. Plus, you will win money! 
B. Run a huge 5k in another state with thousands of other runners, without any chance of winning anything, 
and without anyone other than your wife even knowing you are there. Plus, there will be a driving rain storm, 30mph 
winds and sub-50° temps. 

PS: Way's EBAC Fall Challenge race is the day before Mansfield. If you're in shape to race, the choice is clear 
volunteer to help Way, enjoy the day and show that Strider Pride and toughness on Sunday at Mansfield! 
Call me if you need more info. (860-434-7511). Directions to Mansfield on the app. - only $5 post entry. 

\• .. . 
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Far right, Steve 
DePollto, 37, of 

Preston, left, and 
Luis Martinez, 

41, of New Lon
don are raising 
nmney for the 

American Uver 
Foundation by 
running In the 

Boston Marathon 
next April. 

Right, the two 
friends stretch 

before running in 
Norwich recently. 

Ruilning for 
~good reason 
• Two men team up 
to reach difficult goals 
one step at a ti.Ine. 

By SUSAN HAIGH 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH - When the throng 
o£20,000 ruraners cmsses the start
ing line at the Boston Marathon 
next year, two eastern Connecticut 
men with a special friendship will 
be among them 

Steve DePolito of Norwich and 
Lul,s Martinez of New London
t~ men whose lives differ as rught 

live of Puerto Rico who speaks 
with a heavy accent. "He taught 
what it takes for me to leave <drugs 
and alcohol) and learn about drugs 
and alcohol. And I have what it 
takes for him to train and run in 
marathons." 

The friends met in 1994 at the 
unlikeliest of places - the former 
Boneski Treatment Center at Nor
wich Hospital. DePolito was the 
clinical coordinator at the facility 
for substance abusers. and Mar
tinez was a recovering addict who 
abused heroin, cocaine and alco
hol for nearly 23 years. 

Martinez admits he was at rock 
bottom in 1994. His addictions were 
so severe, he abandoned his pas
sion for running. Martinez, fed up 
with his life of alcohol and drugs, 
attempted suicide shortly before f

s· 'from day, but who found 
on~in running -~d 

their~~ to ~nish the gru-
26 mlle,s together, side by 

e,onApnl'21 
I don't think I could do it with

out Steve,'' sciid Martinez, 41, ana-

he fina!ly checked himself into 1 ""'~ .. . . • • ~ 
Boneski. _ 

~~ 

~~~-~--~~~ 

BUt during one of his first coun
seling sessions with DePolito, Who 
dreamed or running a marathon 
someday, Martinez suggested if he 
stayed clean the pair could train to- · 
ge!her and possibly run in the Boston 
Marathbn. 

"I thought it was crazy at the 
time," DePolito said. 

After seeing how serious Martinez 
was about his recovery and how im
portant a role running would play, De
Polito changed his mind. He per
suaded the staff physician to allow 
Martinez to train, and the pair began 
running around the state hospital 
grounds .togethet~ 

-$· .. . 

"People go into treabnent for a lot 
of reasons," said DePolito. "Luis had 
the look he was there to save his life." 

After Martinez completed the pro
gram at Boneski, the men stayed in 
touch, ran together on weekends and 
later completed the East Lyme 
Marathon. 

DePolito admits it was a touchy 
transition to go from counselor to 
friend with Martinez. His former pa
tient didn't know where DePolito 
lived during the first year. But De
Polito said he eventually realized 
Martinez was his friend, and some
one to learn from. 

"In races, I'm not in Luis' class. 

' 

.. 
; 

I've struggled with my running," De
Polito said. Last month, DePolito was 
diagnosed with arthritis in his knee 
and believes the April21 race will be 
his last marathon. "But I'm going to 
do it ... Luis says if I can't make it, he'll 
put me in a carriage and push me." 

Martinez quickly reminds De
Polito, "They told me I was never go
ing to run again." 

Although Martinez has come 
close, he has yet to qualify to run in 
the Boston Marathon. So, when De
Polito learned the pair could obtain 
official numbers if they raised $3,000 
for the American Liver Foundation 
-the Run for Research program-

they jumped at the idea. 
Martinez still remembers, as a 

child, being shown a picture of the 
great race in Boston by a teacher in 
Puerto Rico. News of the liver foun
dation fund-raiser was a chance of a 
very difficult lifetime. 

"I always run around in the sugar 
cane fields, by the ocean and the wa
ters. I always run," he said. "<After 
seeing the picture) It was like a lighl 
You turn it on. Oh yeah, someday I 
want to do that. It stayed with me all 
my life." 

Those interested in making do
nations to the liver foundation on the 
runners' behalf can call887-3853. 

,. .. 
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=----------------------------!New Year's swim clears the cobwebs 
I~ 

~ 

By ADAM BOWLES 
Norwich Bulletin 

Ben Williams, 17, ofNoankafterthe swim. 
Some of the onlookers agreed. 
While most of the swimmers quickly 

1l GROTON- Shouts of Happy New Year changed into their winter clothing, 
Y1drowned out complaints of the cold weath- Williams was still drip drying and blowing 
,•er as about 250 people ran five miles and a red New Year's trumpet. 

.. 

,plunged into the frigid waters off Groton Williams joked he couldn't think 
~~ng Point beach Wednesday. straight because his head was still numb 
F Outdoor temperatures dipped into the from the cold. 

trdow 20s at the time of the swim but spirits But several other people could have 
1 ~re high as about 350 people, dressed in easily claimed the unofficial "most crazy" 
~thick winter jackets, gloves and hats, award. 
~~heered participants, who donned only Eddie Reynolds, 45, of Norwich 
tfbathing suits. lounged around in his gray bathrobe after 
~ · Mystic resident John Kelley described a quick swim in the water. 
;;the water as intensely cold but calm. "It just takes your breath away," he 
: 1 The 50-minute run started at his house said of the first few seconds in the water. 
a on Pequot Avenue. He recommended people should join the 
,j The annual event began with three event next year. 

runners in 1969. There is no entry fee or ehtry forms. r "l~'s always been a great way to bring Janice Logan's hands turned painful-
~jin tQe new yea,r." said ~y Burfoot, one ly red after the dip. 
!I Of tbe original Q.articipants and the 1968 Logan, ,s, of North Stonington, said 
~Boston MaratboQ.~r. she was fine going into the water but des-
' He and his twoJriends proposed the peratelywanted to warm up after she was 
run ~d Swim to protest the idea of watch- ori shore. 
ing' football on TV all day. This was· her first winter swim al-

The plunge is symbolic as a cleansing though she loves swiniming at the beach 

I 

t 
·-

ritual, said Burfoot, also the executive ed- during the summer. · Adam GavallatNotw1ch Bullettl"l 

itor of Runner's World magazine. And, she added, she definitely prefers Dean Festa, left and Stephen Hancock embrace in the waters off Groton Long Point during 
"Nobody is crazier than me," boasted a wann summer swim. the annual New Year's Day Plunge. ________ 

RUNNING 3/11:,/91 
St. Patrick's Day Classic . 

At Fairfield . 
Overall winner: Bob Hensley (New Mil

ford) 26:37. 
Mohegan striders men's masters 
3. Jim Uhrig (Meriden) 27:07, 17. Tim 

Smith (Notwich) 28:48, 29. Joe Lemieux (Nor
wich) 33:10, 96. John Sacrey (Preston) 34:09. 

Masters team results 
4. Mohegan Striders 1 :29:05. 

Canterbury 1 OK 
AICane.rt~ury .....,.,., ... uns 

Tap21 
1 Jom Anlhony 34:34: 2 Chad JoMaon 

35 48; 3 Glenn Coatello 36·34, 4. Tim S~h 
36:42; 5. Wlillt SmolenskJ 37 08; 6. Ed Grace 
37.18: 7. Scon Detlongchamps 37·21: 8. Jen. 
ntler SIMml37:29: 9. Bret1 Weymouth 37 43 
10. John Donehue 37 <Ca. 

11 leWis Bauy 37"51. t2. Steve Hamftl 
3805, 13 N1c:Sevote38:t 8; 14 Wayne Jol
ley 38:21 15 Chna Mdrtw 38:27· 16 Jamie 
Wallace38:31 . 17 BrlanLundte39.05, 18. 
Mathew Beaucheman 39·16; 19 Steven 
Gagnon 39 23: 20 Jim Go41nt!u 39.27 

21 Dexter GO)'tlle 39:32. 22. Llllte Uoan-
1hll39:50; 23. K8111UI'atlt31:51; 24. BobS. 
mons 40~ 25.PaA AnchlldMcz 40 07 ..... 

l.llearna 37:29; z. Ulilnltll139:50. 3 
Lo!f Vemilt' 40:24. 4 KaleY Kol<omoor 43 58 
5 a.on E<Mwdl44:08; 8. s..,.n ~ 
45:54: 7 Lynne Hll145:57; 8. Cato1yn Clark 
48 at: e. Joan McQul,. <Ca:34: 10. WhiMey 
Oay~47:34 . ............... -

John Shlshmanlan/Norwlch Bulletin 

John Anthony crosses the tin
Ish line· after winning the Can· 
terbury Road Race on Satur
dlly. Anthony cov8red the 10K 
course In 34:34. Results, C2 . 

.. . 

. .. 
; 

~ 

STRIDER MEETING 
MONDAY APRIL 28, 6:45 PM- SHARP! 

OTIS LIBRARY, NORWICH 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
- NEWSLETTER DEADLINE IS MAY 1 

~ 
- L& MIS MAY-3-FIRSTSTRIDER GRAND PRIX RACE 
-AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY RELAY FOR LIFE IS 
JUNE 6-7 (Bob~klrgham(444-C430)orlymWisnlewskl (848-881 2)) 

-STRIDER NIGHT AT DODD STADIUM IS JULY 30 
(Tlx avrul ableat the meetirg orthruTim Kane (823-1422)) 

-STRIDER SUMMER PICNIC IS AUGUST 16 
(Bob Bu::kingham ( 444-0430) or Lyme Hansoo (401-539-4672)) 

.. 
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John Bochaln 
of Colchester, 

a Vietnam 
veteran, 
recently 

returned to 
the country 

to help build 
a school. 

Bochaln is 
shown in 
Vietnam 

as a young 
Air Force 

serv'i~eman In 
a contributed 
photo, above. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, 1997 

New mission 
in Vietnam 

Humanitarian trip helps 
Colchester veteran heal 

By NATALIE KEITH 
Norwich Bullel.in 

COLCHESTER - John 
Bochain couldn't Wait to get out 
of Vietnam when he left more 
than 25 years ago. In November, 
he found a reason to return 

Through a program called 
Global Volunteers in Sl. Paul, 
Minn., Bochain returned to Viet
nam on a humanitarian mission 
and, in the process of helping the 
Vietnamese, began to help him
self. 

"I went because I wanted to 
give something back to the peo 
ple," said Bochain. who was the 
only Vietnam War veteran irthi 
group of 16. 

Bochain was haunted by the 

.. . 
' 

images he saw from an airplane 
when he left Vietnam on April20, 
1970. . 

"I felt ashamed of what we 
did. It was a beautiful country 
and we defoliated it, we burned 
it," said Bochain, who served in 
the Air Force 435th Munitions 
Maintenance Squad. 

As a serviceman, Boehaln 
spent a year in the "bomb dump' 
- a nickname for lhe operation 
that supplied napalm and other 
munitions during the war: Thou
sands of American soldiers died 
that year and Bochain saw death, 
aestrucUon and other horrors he 
won't. discuss. He left his inno
cence behind. 

I was robbed of my youth. I 
was 19 when I went and I came 

" 

• 

Contnbutec. 

Bochain, pictured with Vietnamese volunteers, says he re
turned to the country to give something back to its people. 

back a 40-year-old man," said 
Bochain 

When he returned to Vietnam 
in November, Bochain, a home 
impt·ovement contractor, spent 

three weeks helping to build an 
additton on a kindergarten build

See VIETNAM, A2 
~--~-· -··--

• Many vets returning, A2. 



Al 
ran Hiep, south of Ho Chi 
'ity. He ~t English to lo-
1 schooi students dl¢Dg the. 
1S. I • . ., '•"' '. 

~w a' newVie~"Qne that 
~the process of healing. 
returned home a new, per-: 
uting to heal himself. ~- . 
nded in 1984 by ; Bud 
ok, Global Volunteers s~ds 
:>ffive to 15 people for·one-, 
·three-week hunumitarlan 
'olunteers generaUy teach 
t or h~p ,.tth i.nfl:astructure 
S.such a&_paintiDg and basic 
lctioli. Tl;le private, honprof
P began ~tending people to 
11 i.n late 1994. 
ny midqJe;-aged Americans 
r: a way to repay the Viet
~ people for the destruction 
rar and~onapy reconcile 
in ~~~ons a~ that ~et sai<l: 
.ok: '. . 
iice program costs are tax. 
iple and range from $350 to 
~~ not included. Pro-. 
:_bsts cover:gro\Jpd trans
lO, on-site foo4 and lodging, 
stratiye,fees .an4 pfc>ject-r~ 
;>sts~a'prior exPerience is 
:d;.~:f~ __ .. ... : ',-~·~· ...\ . 
~· · eek,.~are~scn~· 
-~ejrearto@on~ 
~~~oJand, 'IWS$Ui~and 
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~are~eduled 
:aica; Ecuador, 'costa Rica,· 
.;_spain, ~Y.an,~ pre~c~. . . . . . . . 
~e.kp~grams ~. ~ff~redm John ~~chain ... .worked wath explosaves in the U.S. AI~ force in}/IE?tn_. ~!!lin 1969~. -,.:gr•: . . . " , 
themUm'tedStates ' · ··~ f '•" · ·.•·• ·, · .·,.c · •' •·· ·•· ··: · '· • ·· ~ • , 1 , • · } " •t . A 1\t ""!\~ ~ • 

he' beginning of the "tnp, sidewithVietnamesecontractors wouldjogalongs'idepracticingtheir .• : ,,;. ~ · ... · •·· · ~· ·;~! • · • · p 
~said he would lie awake in at the kindergarten, he }VaS re- English. Greeting the Vietnamese ; . To ·learn moi& f • ' 

Jy morning hours unable to minded oft1lose good· memories. people as he ran each morning was. ; .:· · . . · -, 
Jt to sleep. . . · , · "They ~ere good peop\e. They his way ~htisi.tJng with .the~. .. ·:. . ~a schedUle~ .m9re ln(9~. ' 
~a,v~e to')b~ ba~.there, . used tow~~ when we w;ere go- "HaYJPg 5ald 'good QlOl'I)lilg'V\.et- . tion On each propn caU Global 
:~'W borlibs~o off," fie~ Said. iiig to be l:lombed, at he said.\. nam' 'my own .way, one person at a:·, Volunteers &t· (800) 41St~ 10,.74 or ,. 
\U):ll~ fo~ ~~ 9is.war A m~mber of ~ofwich'$ Mohe- ~e as I run through the. streets of ; . write to 375 E· Uttle.~ ~. ; .,J:J 

. tP~llad\P»e ~tive aspect: . gan Strtders rwuung club who runs Srugon;My Tho and Vmh Long, 1'10 , ). · st. Paul, Minn. 55117. 
~ese people. Vietnamese 7 to 9 miles a day, Bochain said going home to say 'good morning · 
1s. were among ~9~e -~~ . so.meo(~fo,Il!lestmem~ofthe Ame~.~~~~.i.~~ ·~· 1-':-, .• =·~-. 1..,....._-,.:::---•• -- ..... .....,~-... - ,., ..... ;...:;. .. ;...· ~\lll 
I m the •"bomb.d~p7 ·and·~ · trip were his. runs through the warinfyietnam:aqd~.PiyseltJ~· bifu, ut~that~turiiiPi··~~ 
n remembered them tO be streets of Vietnam. nally over," reads an excerpt from a be too painful for those not ready t(f_: 
p_eople, whQse family loyal- He was apprehensive about how diary Bochain kept during the trip. make the trip. . ' , . . · 
·espect for the elderly he ad- an American would be treated, but Bochain said he would recom- "I el\ioyed this trip because I did-

. . ' . · the many warm smiles and "hellos" mend the trip to other Vietnam vet- n't see ghosts," he said. "I've felt re-
ie weeks he worked side by he received ~ed hi,s fears. Some erans trying to put the war behind _ally relieved ever since I got back." 

iary shows· a former fighter making peace with himself 
' . . 

) . . ' 

gt:Oup of Global Volunteers 
ni to Vietnam in November 
Uary. Each day of the trip, a 
~member of the gropp wrote 
{.The following is an· excerpt 
11m ~oclulin's entry: , 

-etumlng Vietn~m veteran, com· 
!tnam as a Global Volunteer has 
11 mean.ing for me. I've often 
:~bout coming back, remember
a beautiful countJy it ..Yas; how 
1e people were and wondering 
> country would be like without 
•r of war' casting a shadow over 
1g back not as a tourist but as 
e offering to help out seemed 
·~ct way to experience the new 

:~st thing I remem~r a~ Viet·. 
1ril 29, 1970) was looking out 
'ow of my "freedom bird• (as we 
1e plane taking us home) and 
_lumination flares,, hangjn~ from 

their parachute$ lighting up cam Ranh 
Bay as if it were daylight Off in. the dis· 
tance I could see the tracers from a fire· 
fight, or just some jittery perimeter guard 
shooting an M-60 at shadows. 

My last view of Vietnam was one of 
a co~ntJy being tom ·apart by war, an im· 
age that Will forever remain in my mind 
as if it were yesterday. 

l was glad l was in that seat in a plane 
taking me home ""7" extremely glad. At 
tl:le time l never realized how much of 
my life I left in that countly. I left my youth 
there, and I lost a faith in my country and 
its government I've never fully regained. 
l came home and saw what Vietnam did 
tQ my friends who came back wounded 
and ~ inside and out It was a hard 
time to be a young American draft-age 
male then, to be sure. 

When l first arrived here two and one
half weeks ago, ., was extremely appre
hensive. l thought there would be a stig
ma attached to being a returning Viet-

... . 

nam veteran. l thought that to some.- This was something I'd never expected 
especially the North Vietnamese and e~- from a countly we were once at war with. 
Viet Cong whom we fought~ we wer~ In all of my running bac::k home I've nev
war criminals. l couldn't have been more er seen so many smiles and happy faces 
wrong. From the first moment l arrived all taking a moment to say "hello. • 
in this countJy l felt welcome --illmost In April 1970 I left Vietnam with a 
a special welcome. l met a family of "Vi· heavy heart anQ an empty feeling that 
et Kieu• (returning Vietnamese) and they • only other Vietnam veterans knew. This 
helped .me thro11gh customs and immi· time I'm leaving happy and content with 
gration at the airport. They even gave me . the fact that l did come. back here and 
a ride to my hotel in Saigon, which is not did something, nowever small, to help a 
the easiest place to get around at mid- developin~ countJy rebuild. To show the 
night. · Vietnamese that there are Americans 

As a marathon runner and member who care about them, that there are vet
of the Mohegan Striders running club erans of the war who care. l hope I've 
back home, I am compelled to run about given a little something back to a coun-
7 to 9 miles every day - no m.atter tJy l helped tp destroy a long time ago. 
where l am. Vietnam was no exception. Having said "good morning Vietnam" 

What happened on that first run my own way, 'one person at a time, as I 
amazed me and set the pace for the rest run through the streets of Saigon, My 
of my visit in Vietnam. Everywhere l went, Tho, and Vinh Long, I'm going back to 
the moment l made eye contact, alii got say "good morning America" knowing 
were warm greetings of "hello, hello, hel· that for me, the war in Vietnam and in 
lo," nothing but big smiles and hellos. myself, is finally over. · 

4 



Anthony Sabilia, 81"D,€o :2/I0/?1 
I 

Active in youth and fraternal groups, and road races •ty Catholic March 1997 
By JOHN FOLEY 
Day Staff Writer -------

New London - Anthony Sabilia, 
81, of 31 Dell Ave., who was active 
in youth programs, fraternal and 
civic organizations and road races 
for many years, died Monday at 
Beechwood Manor, where he had 
been since Friday. 

Mr. Sabilia was a familiar figure 
for decades at major road races, 
serving on committees that often 
supervised up to 50 a year. He was 
popular with runners and known 
for his helpful manner. 

He was co-director for 30 year:~ of 
'the annual John 'B. Kelley Road 
Race, and he also was involved 
with the annual "Strides for the 
Handicapped'' at Harkness State 
Park, Waterford. 

Mr. Sabilia became interested in 
the Kelley event, one of the premier 
races in southeastern Connecticut, 
when he organized groups of Boy 
Scouts to provide water to runners 
at points along the 11.6-mile. route 
through New London and Water
ford. 

John r.. Dempsey of New London, 
who was co-director with Mr. Sabi
lia of the Kelley race, said Monday 
that Mr. SabHia "took great pride 
in helping to make the Kelley race 
one of the most popular and best
run in Connecticut." 

Mr. Sabilia was ''enthusistic and 
dedicated," Dempsey said, adding, 
"He was a sincere, civic-minded 
person who set an example for oth
ers for the way he gave every 
project his very best effort." 

Mr. Sabilia was a founder of the 
Southern New England Road Race 
OfTicials Association, of which he 
.was secretary-treasurer. 

He was involved for a long period 

He then worked until 1981 for 
United Electric in New London and 
New Haven. 

Mr. Sabilia was born Oct. 22, 
1915, in Waterford, the son of Sal
vatore and Maria Miceli Sabilia, 
Italian immigrants. He attended 
Waterford schools and the former 
Bulkeley School, New London. 

He was in the Army during 
World War JI, serving with the 66th 
Infantry Divis ion, the famed 
"Black Panther Divislo11.'' in 
Germany, Austria and France. 

Mr. Sabilia's affiliations included 
St. Joseph's 
Men's Club, of 
which he was · 
past president; 
Seaside Coun
cil, Knights of 
Columbus; the 
Rev. George 
Deshon As
sembly, 
Fourth De
gree, Knights 

A I S b .1. of Columbus; 
nt wny a 1 w T us an a-

Columbus 
Lodge of the Sons of Italy; Water
ford Historical Society, and Mur
phy-Rathbun Post, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars 

He married Rose Siragusa on 
April 6, 1940, in St. Joseph's 
Church. 

In addiUon to his wife, Mr. Sabi
lia is survived by a son, Anthony 
Sabilia of New London: a daughter, 
Teri Gavigan of Westbrook; three 
brothers, Andrew Sabilia of Rose
land Heights, Long Island, N.Y., 
Palmer Sabilia of Groton, and Rus
sell Sabilia of Plainfield; four 
grandchildren and a great
grandson. 

He was preueceased by a brother, 
Salvatore Sabilia Jr., and a sister, 
Carmella Faraci. 

Rising to New Heights 

l
in the Boy Scouts of America. He 
was a recipient of the St. George 
Award in Scouting, served as Di
ocesan chairman for Catholic Boy 
Scouts, and was_ a former leader of 
Troop 11, Cub and lloy Scouts, of St. 
,Joseph's School. 

Mr. Sabilia was a trip coordina
tor for the American Association of 
Retired Persons, New London; a 
member of the advisory board for 
Retired Senior Volunteer Program, 
and former service officer for the 
Amerian Legion. He was a recipi
ent of the Italian-American Civic 
Club Award. 

The funeral procession will as
semble at 9:15 a.m. Thursday at 
Thomas L. Neilan & Sons Funeral 
Home, 12 Ocean Ave., and proceed 
to a Mass of Christian Burial at St. 
Joseph's Church. Burial with mili
tary honors will follow in St. 
Mary's Cemetery. 

Philip Salva, a first grader at St. Joseph School, Baltic, is on his way up in the world as 
he nearly reaches the auditorium ceiling during a rope climb. Glen Costello, phy~ical 
education instructor, holds the rope steady. 

He retired in 1974 as manager of 
New London Fruit and Produce Co. 
'--- --~ - - ------~--

Calling hours arc 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. 
Wednesday. Gifts in memory of Mr. 
Sabilia can be made to the St. 
Joseph Endowment Fund, 17 
Squire St., New London, or to the 
New London Adult Education 
Scholarship Fund. 

Owen likes the finish this time 
By BILL TAVARES 

Norwich Bulletin 
MllY 3 1 !997 

NEW LONDON - Gerallt Owen 
was already unhappy with the result 
of one race last week, so he made 
sure he wouldn't be disappointed 
with the outcome of a second. 

Using a superior kick to beat de
fending champion Ed Zubritsky to 
the finish, Owen cruised to victory 
in the 3.5-mile Lawrence & Memo
rial Spring Stride on a chilly, over
cast Saturday morning. 

Owen won in a time of 18:15. 
Montville's Zubritsky was second in 
18:22 with Don Sikorski third in 
18:26. 

"Nobody knows who I am, so that 
was good," said Owen, a 26-year-old 
New York City resident who entered 
the race on a whim after spotting an 
application form while visiting his 
girlfriend in Meriden. "I could just 

$• ... 
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LAWRENCE Be MEMORIAL SPRING 51 RIDE 
relax and let everybody else do the 
work." 

A transplanted London native, 
Owen was an All-American miler at 
the University of South Florida, 
where he once ran a 3:58. 

He now works at the United Na
tions for the British government, 
which saw a change in leadership 
last week when the Labor Party 
ousted the conservatives of Prime 
Minister John Major in the gener
al election. "I vote conservative my
self," Owen said. 

He ran the same way, biding his 
time over the first two miles of the 
course, running behind a small 
group of runners that included 
Zubritsky. When the group began to 
labor as it approached a hill in the 
final mile, Owen made his move. 

• 
,. 

"With about a mile to go, I felt 
them tiring and I pushed the pace,'' 
said Owen, who got to New London 
early and studied a map of the 
course. 

Zubritsky tried to stay close, but 
couldn't answer. 

"That last mile, he kind of went 
by me and I couldn't recover," 
Zubritsky said. "About the last mile, 
he pretty much got a little gap on 
me .... I guess I'm back to being 
second." 

Fellow defending champion 
Mary Janiszewski of Westerly had 
better luck in the women's division, 
overcoming a couple of early chal
lengers on the way to her third vic
tory in four years. "The conditions 
were perfect," said Janiszewski, 
whose time of 20:57 was higher than 

she had hoped. "To be honest, I 
wanted to do 20:30 .... I'm a tad dis
appointed, but I felt horrible after 
21/z miles and I'm happy I was able 
to maintain and not slow down." 

The girls cross country coach at 
Westerly High, Janiszewski is gear
ing her training for the prestigious 
Freihofers 5K race in Albany, N.Y., 
on May31. 

"It's really exciting," she said of 
the race. "I get to race with mem
bers of my old Syracuse Chargers 
running club, where I'm from orig
inally." 

Ledyard's Mike Fritz waS the top 
male master, finishing fourth over
all in 18:28, a personal best for this 
race. Having recently turned 40, 
.Fritz is enjoying his new status as 
.• eoftheyounger runners in his 
agegrogp. "It's nice to be able to get 
ov~t hump," he said oftuming 
ft. 



tQ a running start J1lltol ~9 I 'IN 

The annual St. Joseph's Road 
Race kicked off the area's 

running calendar with a 3-mile 
run to benefit the Baltic school 
Saturday. Eric Woronick of New 
Britain, above .at the finish line 

and at top at the start of the 
race on on the far left, won the 

event In 15 minutes and 14 
secom!s~ ~ 

L&M Spring Stride 
AI New London 

,,Smiles 
OVIRAU 

Top21 
1 Ger1111 Owen 1815. 2 Ed Zubritaky 

18 22, 3. Don Sikotlktl8 26, 4. Mtke Fritz 
18 28, 5. Charlie Wuttman 18'40, 6. Oerek 
5hoare18:44. 7. /lJ SwantOn 19.04. e. Moke 
Gtazioll19:06, 9. Bob~ 19"10, 10 Rlclwd 
England 19:10, 11 Joe Eo:!wards19·t6, 12. 
Kenneth Drurey 19:29. 13. An:~ony Fossa 
1930. 14 Bob Clark 1931 15 8i11Hall'lmlln 
19.32. 16. Lew Wont 19 33, 17 Tim Smnh 
19 36, 18, Mochsel Fusaro 19·36. 19 Wal' 
Sllloleneid 1938. 20. Glem Colte"o 19:40 
21 . jom Gilber119 46, 22. Peter Sttva 19.51 
23 Fran Dumon119 54. 24 Jom Hanrahan 
20 01 , 25. Scott Detlongehlmp 20:07 

DIVISIONS 
Men 

Open: Owen 18:15, Edwardlt9: 16. Des
longchlmp 20:07, Submaeter: Zubrotsky 
18 22. 81k011ki18:28, Wuetman 18:40, Mae· 
ler: Fritz 18:28, Stacl\19:10, England 19.t0 

Gr8n •••""· Marl< GUidtilno 20 55, Pet or 
ao,.tly21:09. Hen!< Ginl~~n21 :58; Vellran: 
Geq!J_~on 23.27. Btll Glgnor12' 10 
SlllPWMan 2128. --CIIolyn l.ewll21 27. Emily F1881 
24:~ LMIIrd 24:27 . ........ : 
Marj JeniiZtMii 21 .07, Lluf•e LJtlerllhel 
21 48. s.-.11M! 22:44; llllllr. o.ll Bal
avender 28:11. Ellln BtliccN 28:25. Kllhy 
Smolenll<128:46: ~ GMidinl 
PalOnen 27 00. MIChleleen Hallller 28:36 
Kltl1e Ctetamo 30:34: V...,_ Nnl lljng
ham Wnghl36:52 

-------.... .. "· ~ .. ~ ~-St. Joseph'S Road R8ce ,._ - ~ Photos by John Shoch~-.n,,.n/1\lnn.virh R11U,.ton __! 

Atllalllc: 
Til-mi ... ..... 

1. Eroc Woronock, 15 monutes, 14 sec
onds: 2 Ed Zubrotsky, 15 21: 3 C~arhe An 
gur, 16·00, 4. Broen Mullins. 16. t8: 5. Scott 
Deelongchamps. 16 47 6 Mtke F~o. 16.49. 
7. Steve Tono. 16 52, 8. Jonathan Cannon, 
17"21; 9 Jacl<Dooahue, 17.30.10 JayStask~ 
witch. 18:06; 11 Paul Andrusl<iewlcz 18.14; 
12 Mike Bendzis~~ 18 31 ' 13. Dave Jacobs. 
18:32 14. Ald<Touree.Jr 18·44, 15. Paul !<In 
ny, 18 47, 16. Nelson French. 18:51 17. Ed 
DerTllng. 19.00. 18. JeH Moberg, 19 06; 19. 
Todd GueM. 19:06, 20 Joe l.emlew<. 19:08· 
21 Krill Kokomoor, 1909; 22. Jerry LeV-..r 
19 20. 23 Jerry Augustine, I 9 27 24 Frad 
Tanner, 19 47: 25. Denrus Zajehowski, 19:48 

We're Gro~g F~rYou! 

WOMEN 
I . Cnke.lallneoo, 19.41 ;2. LynneHoll 

20.05; 3 Kaley lcokomoor 20:45, 4. Maro~ 
Sockinger, 2113: s.UzTelll. 21:14;8.Jeennelte 
Tourtee 21.16. 7 Kim Bellavance, 21 42, 8 
Ca&l Pcolon. 21 :58; 9 Therela Guenn 22:18, 
10. Janoce Boyes. 22:33: I 1. Ka!hoe Arbuckle 
2325,12.MIChaeleen~.2347: 13.AJ. 
ison Blanchard, 24:54; 14. Kathleen Perkins, 
25:03, 15. Manann LaPointe, 25·45 
,---------~----- -~ . 
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Tolbert pulls a~ 
By ROGER LEDUC 

Norwich Bulletin 

WOODSTOCK- Monday's Wood
stock Memorial Day road race 
turned out to be a two-man duel be
tween 1996 college graduates, one of 
whom was 11 seconds faster- and 
15 years older- than the other. 

John Tolbert, 37, pulled away 
from 22-year-old John Anthony af
ter the fourth mile, then hung on 
during the mile-long climb up Child 
Hill Road that closes the course to 
win the 10Kevcnt in 33:29. Anthony 
(33:40) was second in the field of 186 
finishers. 

It was the first Woodstock race 
for both runners, who got ahead of 
the pack early and. finished almost 
2lh minutes ahead of their closest 
competition. 

"I was pacing off <Anthony)," Tol
bert said. "He had a Moh~an Strid
ers shirt, so I figurede's from 
around here, but he told me it was 
his first (Woodstock race> also. Then 
I found out he was 15 years younger 
than me, so I thought I was in trou
ble. But when I put on a move at 
four <miles), he kind of let me go." 

Originally from Pittsburgh, Tol-

$· 
"' . 
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bert is a first-year history teacher 
and track coach at Marianapolis 
Prep in Thompson. He decided in 
1992 to switch careers from restau
rant management to teaching and 
enrolled at Southern Connecticut 
State, where he competed in cross 
country as a 32-year-old freshman. 
He received his degree last spring. 

Anthony, a Canterbury native 
who ran for NFA and the University 
of Hartford, just went to work at Son
alysts in Waterford, where co-work
er and fellow Strider Bob Stack (who 
won the masters division) warned 
him about theW oodstock course. 

"He said you could have the best 
five-mile time of your life and the 
worst 10K time in the same race," 
Anthony said. "This hill definitely 
ranks in the top three I've seen, and 
it's right at the end, so it's two 
strikes against you." 

Both Tolbert and Anthony are 
preparing for a fall marathon (pos
sibly East Lyme or Hartford), and 
Anthony said they might hook up 
and train together. Tolbert was the 
second Connecticut runner at the 
Boston Marathon last month. 

.. 
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· Mid-May Classic .s-ft~/97 
Conn. USATF Masters Championship 

At Fairfield 
4mlles 

Overall winner: 1. Tom Harding fYo/est
port), 19:10; Top female: 26. Jeanne Peter
son (Massapequa, N.Y.), 22:08. 

Mohegan Striders results 
Masters 

10. Jim Uhrig (Meriden), 20:45; 24. Tim . 
Smith (Norwich), 22:03; 66. Jim Carper (Led
yard), 24:28: 101 . Joe Lemieux (Norwich). 
26:06; John Sacrey (Preston), 26:40. 

Masters team results 
I . Hartford Track Club, 1 :03:55; 2. 

Housatonic Road Runners, 1 :06:33; 3. Mo
heaan Striders, 1 :07:16; 4. UBRA Alhletic""i\;: 
sociation 1 : 1 0:00. 

Memorial Day 10K· 
At Weodnlcll 

UrniM 
MIN 

Top21-.u 
1. JQIYl Toller! {Thorrpon) 33;211, 2.Jahn 

Anthony (Norwich) 33:40, 3. IMty Mlnlllld 
r (MilfOrd) 36 06, 4. Wayne Sugden (AIHoRI) 
I 36:28. 5 Mtchlll Ccll1e {SIIIm) 36;38. 8. Bob 
'. Stack (Galesfeny) 37:23, 7. s.n Whelan 
1 (Webster, Mass.) 37.35, 8 John Hopkins 
I (Mansfield) 37:48, 9. Scoll Deelotogctwnps 

(llani*ln) 37 56, 10. Bl8d S.W.d(Pomlet) 
38:02, 11. DIVicl ea-se (Woodllodl) 38:11, 

! ll. Marton Fey (f'Uinlm) 38 25. 13. John Don
ahue (Prov.clence) 38:37. 14. Denill s
.(Woodllock)38:46. 15. Toby KUla (Terryvlll) 
38:50, 16. Mort...,., (Woodllodl) .. 

j 17. Wayne Jolley (Brooklyn) 39:08. I& INi 
I Popiak (Thompeon) 39:23, III.DIIvld ..... 
I (Uabon) 39 26, 20. Jay SIMidvllch ~ 

40.20, 21. Ouim Millin (Woocllloc:k) 40:ae, 
22 Dexter Goyette {Oanlellon) 40:41, 23. IM· 
ryMooney ('Mnchm) 40:44, 24. w..n ~ 
ako (Southbridge. MaN.) 40:47,25. Aichard 
ToU1)88 (Ladytwd) 40·51 

Dlvlalan ...... 
Age 12 and under: 1. lanllriggemln 

(Mincheel8r) 45 42, 2. 9llh ....... (WclciMJd<) 
50 31 , 3. Jolv1 Rtdytwd (Siorra) 52:53. 1'-11: 
1. Whelan 37.25, 2. Br_, 38:58, 3. ~
Midi 40 20. 20-11: 1. NtNJrrt 33:40, 2. 0.. 
longchlmpa 37:36, 3. Sacco 38 -41. »a: I. 
TOiber133.29, 2. Mlnlleld 38:08, 3.Bugden 
36211 404:1. Slld<31:23, 2. s-d38:02. 
3. Fey38:25. so.a1.~40:41. 2. EIIIe 
Dumla (Daniellon) 42:01, 3. Tad ~ (NI
IIIIic) 42 28.10 and .1. Donlld McGragor 

1 <Cirtlonl st :se. 2. Eldon Vltblan (Mirtnlbwg. 
w Ya.) 52 05, 3. Clwlll Dyeon (Slam) 58.44. 

Wooclatock Nlldeat8: 1. Converwe 
38 11, 2. Sacco 38 46, 3. a..a.n 38:58. 

WOlliN 
Top10 -.ll 

1. Martoes Thomen (Brooldyn) 42:16,2 
! JiiKelnln~45:41,3.AIMIIIrouil

lard (Pomll'et) 45·50, 4. Jelnltle TourJN (fan-
' wood. N J) 46.22, 5 Kimberly llellrlve (Ciwl

ton, M.-) 47:53.6. Bonnie Armellong (Farm· 
•ngton) 48 42, 7. Kathy Z.U (Siorra) 46:44, 
e. Mlr)one Port• (Dinlellonl 46:48. s. Geflll. 
done Pllonen (CIIIIIrblly) S0:17. 10. Ellilll..clw' 
ell (WIIongton) 50·25. 

Dlvlllon ........ 
Age 1'-11: 1. TOUIJie 48:22, 2. Colleen 

Teylor tv-nonl 12:17. 3. Nlcil LITcu(Pom-
1 flei)II0:6S.JNI:1.1l'tarl*l42:18,2. ~ 
i 45:41 ;-1. lllllrM 47:55 . ..... 1. llrouillrd 

45:tiO.I.I'oiW 45:48, 3. Cllhy Llf'orle(Aih
ford) 50:~ .... , . z.u 48:44, 2. Mag. 
gil ~~~!*mort (I'III!MIIe) 53:22, 3 Suean 
Graltlk~M:15 ......... I.,.. 
nen S0:17,2. z:: 3. titey...._ 
ki(Chdon, :47 ............... 
ldellllt UtMcl 12:54, 2. T-
Philppl ... 

TIAIIIIIIULTI 
1. ~ !!!r!dp, 2. WllllriW'IIIC Alh

letic~~ 



John ShishmamarvNorwlch Bulletin 

Cromwell's Steve Swift puts some space between himself and 
his pursuers on the way to victory in the Springtime Festival 
road race In Danielson Saturday. Swift won in a time of 15:04. 

Swifts make it a 1-2 finish 
Bulletin Staff Reports 

DANIELSON - Cr omwell's 
Stephen Swift outran his broth
er David to win Saturday's 
Springtime F estival 5K road 
race 

Dennis Berard of Blackstone, 
Mass., was fourth in 16:05. Nor
wich's. Don Sikorski (16:07) 
edged Geary Daniels for fifth. 

Stephen Swift, who at 26 is a 
year older than his brother, fin
ished in a time of 15:04. David 
Swift (15:32) held off Mys tic's 
Wayne J acob (15:46) for third. 

Kim Goff of Greenville, R.I., 
won the women's division in 
18:20, one second better than 
Carla Thompson of Pawcatuck. 
Kris Anne Kane of Preston 
(19:45) was third, and 12-year-old 
Meghan Owen of Danielson took 
fourth in 20:01. 

-------~- ~- ~,..-

SheltoW s;~s~t 1 OK 
At Shelton 

Division winners 
With place, hometown and time: 
Men: 1. Antonio Alves (Danbury) 33:23; 

Women: 36. Megan Holden (Washington 
D.C.) 39:01 ; Male masters: 3. Jim Uhrig 
(Meriden) 34:02; Female masters: 60. Su· 
san Baker (Ridgefield) 40:44. 

Mohegan Striders results 
3. Uhng; 21. Walt Smolenski (Colchester) 

36:42; 22. Tim Smith (NOIWich) 36:49; 30. John 
Bochain (Colchester) 38:36; 85: Joe Lemieux 
(Norwich) 42:35; t 12. John Sacrey (Putnam) 
44:22. 

Masters team results 
1. Hartford Track Club 1:46:01; 2. Mo· 

hegan Striders 1 :47 .33; 3. Housatonic ROad 
Runners 1:50: 17; 4. Wolf pit Track Club 

$· ... 
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Anthony rules in 
Reliance House race 

By MARK RUSSELL 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH - During his 
training runs with the Mohegan 
Striders, John Anthony said he 
learned the key to winning the 
Reliance House 5K 

"The general rule is the first 
one up the hill wins," Anthony 
said. "This year, I made sure I 
was the first one at the top." 

Heeding that advice, Antho
ny took a commanding lead on 
the hill leading to Mohegan 
Park in the first mile of the Re
liance House race Friday, and 
did win - by 18 seconds in a 
time of 16:03. 

rific," said Anthony, a 22-year
old Norwich native who just 
graduated from the University 
of Hartford. "I'm thinking 
about running a marathon in 
the fall, so I'm using these kind 
of races as good training nins." 

The women 's winner, Tuti
ta Casa from Storrs, also used 
the race as extended training. 
The former miler and cross 
country runner from the Uni
versity of Florida crossed the 
finish line in 23rd place overall 
in 18:57, more than a minute 
faster than the next female 
competitor. 

Anthony, who last year fell 
behind eventual winner Wayne 
Jacob going up the hill, was in 
command for the majority of 
the race. 

"The conditions were ter-

"It was a nice run," said 
Casa, who continues to train 
for mile races. "I was staying 
with a group of guys for most 
of the race. I just wanted to 
have a solid effort." 

• Race results, 02. 

Jeff EvanS/Norwich Bulletin 

John Anthony crosses the finish line first 
during Friday's Reliance House road race. 

Physical Fitness? •Go Striders• 

I met her two years ago. She knocked on my door, smiling, and 
asked to play with my dog. I was struck by her open honest 
rmanner and her-wonderful smile. I saiq •yes, of course, then 
stay for coffee." I am now part of her family of friends and she 
sets aside an hour a day to listen to my troubles and give me 

1sage advice, taking time out from her busy schedule. She holds 
~own three jobs and has a whirlwind social life. Her name is 
MaryKeofalt 

Raised by nuns from birth, entered into an orphanage at age 5, 
placed in a state mental institution at age 12, she did not enter 
the outside world until the age of36. She had an IQ of72 and 
paid for it dearly with her freedom. Mary has seen every human 
condition and performed the lowest tasks without losing dignity 
or humor, or judging mankind. 

Mary taught herself to read and write, and may have a 
best-selling autobiography one day. She is my inspiration, and 
my friend. 

.. 
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Reliance House SK 
At NorwiCh 

Top 25 
1. JohnAnlhony1603. 2 AndrewWh4e 

16 24; 3 Mochact fril2 16.25; 4 Derek 
S~oare 16:28, 5 Charlie Augur 16:38 6 
Scan Dol:lney 16:50,7. Tom Smolh 16.55 
8 Donald Tyszoewocz 17:19 , 9 Mochael 
Fusaro 17:23; 10 Bobby Clark 17·35. 11 
Glenn Costello 17 .42; 12. Scott Des· 
longCI>amps 17 51. 

13 Breit Weymouth 17;56. 14. Jim 
Carpet 1810. 15 Jon Bozmaon 18·25. 16. 
Dan Loudio 18:28: 17.AndrewBumett 18:35; 
18. James Wilcox 18·37 19. James Thomp· 
eon 18:43: 20 Soan Mooney 18 46; 21 
Mochael Nesler 15·51 · 22 Wayne Jolley 
18.54, 23 Tullia Casa 18·57, 24. Paul An· 
drusl\lewicz \9 03, 25 Scott Anderson 19 06 

----~~ 

Fairfield haH-marathon 

~=t=--&ItA#~? 
Men: Godlrey .l(.oprotlch {Kenyl) 1 03.56 

Women: Anne-Marie Lauck (New Jersey) 
L14.10; Men's m .. ters: Rene Char41nd 
(Manchestet') 1 :16 44. 

Mol!!c!en S!rld!rJ ......_.results 
28. JIITI UMg (Mender>) 1.1806; 73. Tim 

Smilll (Norwich} 1 25 28; 134. John Bochain 
(Colcheltor) 1 29.57. 147 Jom Carper (Led
yard) 1.3t 18 307. Joe Lemoeux (Norwich) 
1'38 58: 442 John Sacrey (Preston) 1 44 19 
610. Way Hedding (Niantoe) I 4530 y....,,. ... tts 

1 HousatoniC Road Runners 4 07 40. 2. 
tWttord Track ~ 4.06 05. 3. Mcf>eA!t' S!ri!k 1 

_D4:1331 4 WolfpitTrackCiuo 4 25.00; S • 
't1iilord AthletiC Assocoa\ion 4 26 10 



-....... Cantl.._ 1:32:07; Open: lotldllenl 
~ 1:04:47, Klny-...1:05;54, L..ultlllr1 ,..,:07a: ....._ Mll!lllllllll 1 me~. 01g11 ~ 
tan 1:21l41. 0. ......,,:22:01; .... llllllls: 
~ ...... 1:31:(14,,.,...... ....... 1:37~. 
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Wustman runs away in 5K 
By BILL TAVARES 

Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH - Groton's Charlie 
Wustman knew that William Wuyke 
was lurking in second place during 
Sunday's Rose Arts 5K, but he was 
never everly concerned. 

''I felt him about 20 yards behind 
me, but I figured he had to be tired 
too," Wustman said. "It's a tough 
course.'' 

Groton's Wustman held on to win 
his first Rose Arts 5K in 16 minutes, 
45 seconds. Wuyke was second in 
17:01. 

"I caught him on the hill (1 Vz 
miles into the race)," said Wuyke, 

· Conn College men's indoor and out
door track coach. "I got him and let 
him go. I just mentally didn't have it 
and he ran a very steady race." 

It was the second 5K victory of 
the year for Wustman, 39, who had 
finished second in two previous at
tempts to win this race. 

The female winner, Tutita Casa, 
celebrated her third successful trip 
to the area. She also won the Re
liance House 5K on June 6 and the 
Liz Smith Cannonball Run Thurs
day. 

"It wasn't bad," .said Casa, a 
Storrs resident who ran cross coun
try and track at the University of 
Florida. "I wasn't expecting the up
hills. I didn't mind the downhills." 

Casa's time was 19:35. 

Timely directions 
Erick Holmes almost took a 

wrong turn during the 1K fun run 
before receiving a helping hand 
from a police officer on the course. 

He needed no further aid finding 
the finish, winning in a time of 3:16. 

''I didn't go out very fast," said 
Holmes, 14, who also won the Re
liance House fun run. "These little 
kids were all in front of me." 

Holmes just started running 
track this spring as a seventh grad
er at Teacher's Memorial Middle 
School in Norwich. 

The top girl in the 1K race was 
Erin Fields, who fmished in 3:46. 

Generation gap 
Although they had never met, 

former Killingly High star Bryan 
Zadora knew all about Norwich's 

ROSE ARTS NOlES 
Tim Smith. 

In the last mile of Sunday's 10.4-
mile race, Zadora finally overtook 
Smith to finish sixth in 61:24. Smith 
was seventh at 61:42. 

"I was surprised I caught him," 
said Zadora, who is going into his fi
nal season at Virginia Common
wealth. "I knew of him but I never 
actually met him." 

Smith, 49, admitted to laboring 
through this year's race. 

"CZadora> told me that halfway, 
he couldn't even see me," Smith 
said. "So that will give you an idea 
of what happened to me. I was look
ing for a cab." 

Zadora, incidentally, is flourish
ing at VCU, where he says he has 
posted times of 4:07 in the mile and 
1:51 in the 800. 

Flagging spirits 
The 10.4-mile Rose Arts course 

presents a tough enough test under 
ideal running conditions. 

But on a day when temperatures 
rose steadily, Steve Hancock of 
Bozrah, Dino Festa of Oakdale and 
Tom Lee of Ledyard made it 
tougher on themselves by running 
while carrying flags honoring war 
veterans still missing in action. 

"It's really not too bad, it's kind 
of inspirational," Hancock said. "We 
just want to make sure everybody 
remembers." 

This and that 
The trend of slowing times con

tinued again this year with just four 
runners breaking one hour while 
Joe Banas finished at exactly 60:00. 
Five of the top 10 runners were 
masters .... Speaking of Banas, he 
finished fifth overall while his fi
ancee, Melissa Perkins, was fifth 
among women at 69:27 .... The Mo
he~an Striders captured the men's 
an women's open titles while Pfiz 
er had the top male masters team. 
A combined Striders/Fall River 
team collected the female masters 
team title .... The Bartnicki Award, 
$100 to the 100th finisher, went to 
T.J. Dooling .... The Ronzoni 
Award, a box of pasta, was given to 
the Smith family. 

SK results 
Clwllt~ 18:<46; 2. MillnWir,<llt 17:01 

3. Clllfflt Mtlahel17:1t; 4. Jim Mllaky 11:21: s. Ter 
rte Teytor 11:33; 8. Tom CUitla 18:38; 7. lotlll 11Mu
chen*l11:a8; I. 81 Lunn 18:01: t. TUIIIICIM 11'.31 
10. O.V.JIICObl11:3t: 11 f~wer~Oillllpll1t:43; 12 
Tom~ 11:411: 13.81 MoGun 11:41: 14. ~ 
....,..., lUI: 11. ~ Mlrlcllllgg 10:11: 11. 
llruae Ooulll20:3t: 17. '1111111 111r111120:43; 11. Sl..n 
~ 10:44: 11. DM1 Amlnchl20:81; ao. Mil 
Sawyer 20:18; 21. '*lllllt 21:04: 22. Cline Noble 
21 :07; 23 Don DambrOWIId 21. 18; 24. Jlnnlllr Ahem 
21:18; 25. .... U..21:21. 

.. Allllobidlul21 :211; 27. Wililm Jcnl21 :40; 
a Wililm Wtinlc;:lllnkll21:!0: a. 8twllon~ 
21 :II; 30. Philp .. 22.91; 11. Nflllbhollaa:ot. 
32 T .J. ~ 22:10; 33 . ....,_. Collnl&t». 34 
Mbllldn 22:42; 38./m Hualllr22:41: 31. .bt .... 
-23:01;37 ...... Connett~31.--.... 
110 23:18; 31 . .._, Cny D:20; 40. Kawll u.wop 
23:27; 41. Mlrcy Johnllan IJ:31: 42. Clwll GNhn: 
23:34: 43. Dill~ 23:42: 44. fllort SCilwllolglitr 
23:43, • .loOt C... 23:44. .... Al9ll Algllr 23;47 
47. HI LowtiiiJ:I7: 48. Dlwld ~ 24:01: 41 
......... 24:17; 110. CciiMn Mec:MIIIGn14:17. 

Sl.lab lolondlnll4:33. et. K1rtn Gor,lle 24:31, 
"'llonnl NNndalfl4:38; 114. ..... ,..,..,. 24:3t: 
sa. 111c1c ~~~on 14:41: sa. Allph lentil 14:41: 11. '* 
l..lpn14:110; ea.lll:ihMIAIIn atll;. DcmHcc:ni-
10 as:o1: eo. Adlm GrlniW 11:03: 11. 1<1t111n 8uiiMn 
lll:ot; • ScXIIH~rn~anaae .. en. .. 
84.-~ 211:41; .. ClwiiAidltclh 111:47:. 
llotllnen ~ 111:41; .,, Cllllllnl ..... 111)41; 
aPNipWn~cNlU1:a~___..._ 
70. Holy Milan ... 71. ~ llnydd ... 72.. 
SIIMk 21:05; 13. Olnl8c:NIIIr 21:12. 74. c.t~ 
eanat:13: 7S . ..._Collr21:11. 

71. MIChelle klclcll8:20; 77. None ~ 
8:21: 71 ...... Fulln 8:22; 71. Klllllllnll<lmlnlr 
111:24:110. o..gv--.a-.e1. Mrt......._ 
8:41; 11. OllyHII21:42; 13. TllomM Ftdllo27:01S 
84.1111GV Kenran 27:23; 85. Miry Amendl27:13; • 
Jolin ...,., 27:15; 87. ~ "'"" 21:03, .. 
Pwlllll MlcNud 21:04: •. CelhiMn Oltlmnoaol;. 
eo 8heron Trombly n:1 1: 11. Kllhllln "'*'*-' 
21:14: •· 011m l'hillpl21:21: tl 0111 Col9*'•a 
.... 0auo Hldon a-aa: a a.-M~Q~~to 21:111 
•. Dlrill0'8rtlnat:2t,f7. Edlin~·-
•~o~e~~~~~lloiii»A: ........ "'-' •• 100 
Kllhy Cernoller 30:01. 

101. - ..,._30:02: 102. ~ l!lompo 
ean 30:14; 103. c.t 8ctllldlr 30:42: 104. T-MII-
1Dn30:47; 10S.DMIMichul30:52; 10S.Oonnll'lllh
"""30:57; 101. Mlrtc Zelilky 31 :OS; IOI.ItlrrY .... 
ntnlky31:11; 101.1<1111lttn Thompeon8bl0; 110 
N1co4t AINy 10:41; 111. Mike Koozmlleh 31:110: 112 
lllrb K8cloh 31 :51; 113.lllbeccl Lord31 ;18; 114.1M 
lllgby31:57: 115.LuteADita32:14; 11U.tlbDo
dlll32:14; 117.JieiiDIVoccan32:34; 111.-
Truclllte 32:35: llt.llelh Kaclc:h 32:38; 120. Cllol 
9lwoytr 33:02; 121. 8anclra F.-c133:11; 122. Don 
L..urnpllft33~17; 123. Krilllnl Mlllon33:21i; 114.Jin. 
let Hugilei33:SI: 125. Mllylle OeregDIIIol34 

121. 8hlt1 St. Ololgl34:1 0; 127 .... ,.., 
34:21; 1a LynnWIINIM!d34:21; 121. ,..,.....,_ 
,_34:44: 130. TomCullls34:53; 131.JialcU. 
cueo34:14; 132. JlalcMincueo34:SI; 133. TllomM 
811gon31:30; 134. Tomz.tlo31:13. 

DMIIONI ... 
o111111on: Jim Miltllly 18:21, Mill~ 

1UI.Illlllok:GuiN 11:41; 0,.: Chllllt Wu111n1n 
11·45, WIIWn ~ 17:01, ChlllltMIIclllll 17:at: 
....... Tillie,..,., 18:33, Ina Ooulll20:31, An 
Alll*lllllr21:21: .._. ....... DM.Iabiii'JI. 
Llnot --11:51. Aoll DambrOWIId 21 :11; ... 
n1or1a 0w11 Noble 21m. Oolnlr* Clm1IIO a -....... Sl1lnnon Millon 21:18, ~ LllhrOp 
23:27, Miley Johnllan 23:31:-- 'Nil Clill 11'.31 
Y*le BlmlaaD:43, ... .....,.10:44: ....... 
Knn Goytat 24:35, ........, Robidoux 111:48. NDnll 
Pelchey 21:21; Gnlllllllleltln: EU1e LOMII23:57 
Kllhtllnt .._ 21:24, ClftMn a.nno 21:01. 
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Marc O'Farrell, 
right, of Preston 
takes his tum 
carrying the torch 
Wednesday during 
the Norwich 
portion of a 50-
state Peace Run 
symbolizing peace 
through sports. 
Also running were 
Tim Smith, left, of 
Norwich; Kris
Anne Kane, 
second from left, 
from Preston, and 
Tom Taylor, second 
from right, from 
Syracuse, N.Y. 



Bigelow Tea 5-K 9/r~fn 
CT USATF MASTER 

TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP 
·At Southport 

INDIVIDUAL FINISHERS 
First male: Tom Harding (Westport), 

15:45; First female: Alison Lapinski (Derby), 
17:03; First male master: Kevin McCaffrey 
(Marlborough), 15:48; First female master: 
Susan Baker (Ridgefield), 19:07. . 

MOHEGAN STRIDER MASTERS 
14. Tim Kane (Preston), 16:19; 16. Jim 

Uhrig (Meriden), 16:32; 28. Walt Smolenski 
(Colchester), 17:13; 30. Tim Smith (Norwich), 
11:24; 75. Jim Carper (Ledyard), 19:~. 
USATF MASTER TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP 

1. Hartford Track Club, 48:04; 2. Mohe
aan Striders 50:04; 3. Housatonic Roa"d'RU'il=' 

. ners 50:21 ; 4. Mi~ord Road Runners 54:1 0; 5. 
UbraAihleticAssociation 54:30; 6. Hi-Tek Run-
ning Club 54:45. ' 

By BILL TAVARES 
Norwich Bulletin 

ears later, Tim Smith still has no 
idea why the pull was so strong. y On any other day of the week, 
he cherished his solitude, running 
for miles without ever feeling a 

need for companionship. 
But come Sunday morning, everything 

changed. 
On that day, he would invariably wind up at 

the Uncasville home of John Martin, joining a 
group of talented young runners for early morn
ing distance workouts. 

"There was something that drew me there. 
come hell or high water," Smith recalled. 

Sometimes, on the way home from a Satur 
day night on the town, Smith would simply steer 
his Volkswagen Beetle into Martin's driveway 
- and sleep in the car until it was time to run. 

Those Sunday gatherings back in 1971 some
times attracted more than 20 runners for brisk 
workouts along the scenic back roads of 
Montville. They usually finished with a climb 
up Derry Hill on Route 32. · 

Occasionally, the runners would stop by the 
home of the late Chief Harold Tantaquidgeon. 
A direct descendant of Mohegan Chief Uncas, 
Tantaquidgeon would entertain them on a va
riety of subjects. 

More often than not, however, the group 
wound up back in Martin's den, where they 
drank cider or coffee, ate doughnuts, and dis
cussed their passion for a sport on the cusp of 
widespread acceptance. 

At the time, eastern Connecticut runners 
who wished to join an AAU-sanctioned team 

£· ... 
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In it 
for the 

long run 
Mohegan Striders mark 
their 25th anniversary 
had no local option. Eventually, with Smith lead
ing the way, the group settled on the idea of 
forming its own club - the Mohegan Striders. 

In April1972, the Striders received an offi
cial Connecticut AAU charter and began the 
process of building its membership. 

A quarter century later, with a membership 
roll of more than 300, the Mohegan Striders are 
one of New England's oldest and most suc
cessful running clubs. 

In the midst of celebrating their 25th an
niversary, the Striders will be out in force today 
for the 31st annual Rose Arts Festival Road 
Race. sporting their distinctive red uniforms 
with the wolfs head crest. Many of those not 
participating will probably be manning water 

; 

John Shishmanian/Norwich Bulletin 

stops or providing mile split times. 

Group effort 
An accomplished distance runner who com

peted against such legends as Tarzan Brown 
and Les Pawson, Martin would tell stmies about 
the old days, often reaching into his trophy case 
to pull out some ancient ribbon or medal as he 
talked. 

"Running is a solitary sport, especially long 
distance running, and that was one place where 
we all got together and shared some good 
times,'' said Walt Thoma, another regular at 
those Sunday gatherings. "It was interesting. 
It was exciting to listen to how these runners 
ran in bare feet." 

When they weren't listening to Martin or fel
low veteran runner Donald Pirie recount the 
past, the group turned to discussions about the 
future. 

''If George Washington is the father of our 
country, then Tim Smith is the father of the 
Striders," said Bob Dempsky, one of the club's 
original members. "It was his initiative that got 
it going. He was the general'' 

According to Dempsky, Smith also came up 
with the name of the club. 

The idea was to find something that was sug
gestive ofthe region but broad enough to avoid 
the kind of geographical alignment that might 
tum off runners from other parts of Connecti
cut. "I never thought it would get as big as it did," 
said Bob Carbray, who served as the club's first 
secretary, holding the position for 17 years. "I 
guess practically every m~ g?.!.!...member 
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cqtd it kind of snowballed, by word of 
mouth primarily.'' 

Martin, 78. who is up from his 
home in St. Petersburg, .Fla., for the 
Ri>se Arts Roap Race, feels the extra 
effort made by the original members 
h~lped the club get off to a flying start. 
"It really grew fast because every
bOdywas pushing," said Martin, the 
cf!b's first treasurer, who still runs 
regularly in the Florida heat. "After 
a }vhile, people warrted to join us with
out us asking." 

At the heart of the club's suc
cess was the attitude of the 
C<funders. Even though they were 
all serious runners, those first 
Striders welcomed newcomers of 
ap ability levels. 

"It was to be all inclusive from 
the very beginning," Dempsky 
said. "It was to organize everybody 
who was interested in running, 
eyen if it wasn't on a competitive 
bksis. It was never meant to be a 
dub of champions only." 

Maybe not But it has evolved in
tO just that while maintaining an out
Iii for the casual athlete. 

The group's elite male and female 
runners faithfully travel around the 
state each weekend to compete for 
team points on the USATF Con
necticut circuit. The Striders won the 
rrien 's open team title each year from 

and they have finished sec-
the past two seasons. 

an attempt to provide some
thing for the next tier of runners with
in the club, however, the Striders al
so have a Grand Prix series that re
volves around local races 

Participating members earn 
points toward a season-ending cham· 
pionship while helping support vari
-ous area events. 
' "They're all very small races and 
it ends up that the Striders make up 
half the people that run," current 
Striders president Tim Kane ex
plained. "Without those people, many 
of these small races might fall by the 
wayside. It's a nice way to promote 
some of these smaller races." 

The Striders also promote their 
own athletes. In a tradition that be
gan when club members scraped up 
some money to help offset the cost of 
Amby Burfoot's trip to Eugene, Ore., 
in 1976 for the Olympic Marathon Tri
als, the Striders often lap into a trav
el fund for any member competing in 
a national or international meet or 
for an Olympic berth. 

Kane, whose leadership led to the 
two-year-old Strider Day fundraiser 
at Dodd Stadium, is the latest in a 
long line of innovative club presidents 
dating back to Smith. Over the years, 
virtually every one of them has made 
a signature contribution. 

In the '80s, for instance, Walt 
Smolenski helped pursue spon
sorship for the club while pushing 
to organize and improve the vari
ous racing teams. 

And before Kane-who is now in 
his third year- current club trea
surer Don Sikorski established the 

club's year-end awards banquet dur
ing his term from 1991-94. 

It features a band comprised of 
Striders, a catered meal and the pre
sentation of several trophies and caSh 
prizes. "I tried to get everybody in
volved, I think that was the most im
portant thing," Sik()rski said of the 
banquet. "It's just a nice social thing 
to see everybody dressed up.'' 

Other non-running outings Ill

elude a picnic and golf tournament 
The club also is heavily involved in 
such charities as the March of Dimes 
and the Tommy Toy Ftmd. • 

Chronicling it all is Karen Sho1t, 
the club's mcmbe1·ship secretary, 
who puts together a quarterly 
newsletter on her desktop computer. 

"Actually, I think that's the 
lifeblood of the team," said Kane of 
the Strider NewsletLer. "Karen Short 
has done a great job over the years." 

Among the regular features in the 
newsletter are a letter from the pres
ident, a coach's corner written by 
Sikorski and \ice president Chris 
Hansen, a report of the latest team 
meeting from secretary Kris-Anne 
Kane and Short's column. 

"The thing that I think is impor
tant is that even though it's four times 
a year, for a majority of the members, 
it's the only thing they get," said 
Sbo~ who even sends the publica
tion to Martin in Florida . "It's their 
way to keep in touch with the club 
Without a newsletter, a lot of times, 
people won't know what's happen
ing." 

In keeping with the philosophy of 
the club, Short tries to aim her 

. Adam Gavalla/Norwich Bulletin 

Some ol the original members of the Mohegan Striders are, standing from left, Bob Carbray, Bob 
Dempsky, Pat Rice, Jack Martin, Kevin Cr~lt Tho":'a_, AI William;;, Jerry Lentz, Tim.S~ith. Seat-
ed are George Rice and Steve Crouch. Pr-4SeJ.e,.-f ''?I 'I- 8'~· Nt1Q, erottaQ/ .,~,,~ 

newsletter toward the general read
er8hip. 

"One of the things that I have kind 
of taken on my own, I'm usually writ
ing things from the point of view of 
the back of the pack," Short said. "I 
try to personally keep things geared 
toward the average person and make 
some of the more talented runners 

aware ofthe fact that, 'Hey, the ma
jority of this club is not going to win a 
race.' ... I'm certainly never going to 
win anything, but I can relate to run
ning the same way Tim !;mith can." 

That is part of the reason why 
Smith and many of the other Strid
er veterans enjoy meeting new mem
bers. They can all relate to each oth-

io · .. . 

er. ''I do enjoy that,'' Smith said of 
meeting new members. "I make a 
point to go up and chitchat." 

This year, Smith is doing more 
than just talking. He's also handing 
out patches commemorating the 25th 
anniversary of the Mohegan Striders. 

Maybe he should start planning a 
patch for the 50th. 

4 

D . • I 9111)., . II .. · an1e s, Loste o 
pick up victories 

By ADAM MINI CHINO 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH - A veteran and a 
rookie earned victories Thursday 
at the 17th annual DowntQwn Nor
wich Merchants Road Race. 

The veteran was Glenn Costel
lo; who won the two-miie race with 
a time of 11 minutes, 6 seconds. 

Geary Daniels is a newcomer to 
the Norwich race, but tha t didn't 
stop him from outdistancing Derek 
Shoare and Don Sikorski by 29 sec
onds to win the four-mile event in 
a time of 20:42. 

The four-mile course, which fea
tures six hills, unusual for a short
er race, also didn't present a prob
lem for the Dudley, Mass., runner. 

"In a four-mile race it makes it 
a challenging race,"· said Daniels, 
43. "On a course like this it de
pends on who is in the race. The 
course makes a difference, but all 

• things being equal if you can just 
go.out and run hard and sustain 
that pace then you'll be competi-
tive." · 

Costello, 37, a Bloomfield native 
· who lives in Norwich, said the two

mile race was a good training run 
as he prepares for October 's 
Greater Hartford Marathon. 

"I've done the two-mile race 
here the last three or four years," 
said Costello, a gym teacher at four 
Catholic schools in the area. "But 
my time was a lit tle bit slower than 
last year because I am training for 
the marathon, so my training log 
ha s been slower miles, longer 
miles." 

:... 
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Geary Daniels posted a 29-sec· 
ond victory in Thursday's Down
town Merchants four-mile race. 

Costello's t ime was 13 seconds 
slower than las t year , but he said 
he was more concerned about get
ting his ma rathon time, which is 
3:20 from his only marathon a cou
ple of years ago, down to the 
Boston Marathon qualifying stan
dard of 3:15 for his age group. 

"E ver since I sta r t ed running 
competitively five years agQ that is 
what I have wanted to do,". Costel- . 
lo said. 

Two miles 
1. Glem CosteDo 11 :06; 2. Tom SU1ivan 

12:14; 3. Fred Szczesin 12:17; 4. Dean $1ikas 
12:38; 5. Matt Sawyer 12:41; 6. Way Had<iiJg 
12:46; 7. Jor>f'al.j Ma-detuy 12:48; 8. Val8rie 
Barnett 12:50; 9. Anson Moody 13:30; 10. Ed 
t..ienlhal13:32; 11. Ron Dombrowski 13:39; 12. 
Gary Ani1gton 14:19; 13. Mark~ 14:42; 
14. Albert J. Phinips 14:44; 15. Mike Zeowltz 
14:59; 16. ~ SUiivan 15:09; 17. Rick GaJI. 
peau 15:19; 18. RobertZeppieri 15:53; 19. Bob 
Maes 16:11 ; 20.lal.ra Bt.mett18:06; 21. David 
Bumett 18:07; 22. Melissa Olson 18:24; 23. 
Bryan Olson 18:25; 24. Nicole Auey 16:26; 25. 
laurie Lamb 31 :06. 

Division winners 
Junior 

Male: Matt Sawyer 12:41 ; Fema le: Lau
ra Burnett 18:06. 

Open 
Male: Tom Sullivan 12:14; Female: Va

lerie Bt.metl12:50. 
Submaster 

Male: Glenn Costello 11:06. 
Master 

Male: Fred Szczesin 12:17; Female: l..au. 
rie Lamb 31:08. 

Grand Master 
M-'e: Ron DombrowSki 13:39. 

Four mDes 
. 1. Geary Daniels 20:42; 2. Derek Shoare 

21:11; 3. Don Sikorski 21:.11; 4. Joe Banas 
21 :35; 5. Mi<e Fusaro 22:24; 6. Brett Weymouth 
22:31; 7. Tim Smith 22:37; 8. Ryan Gillespie 
23:41 ; 9. Scott Oeslongchamps23:57; 10. Paul 
Andruskiewlcz 24:05; 11. l.alry Mooney 24:44; 
.12. Dave Jacbos 24:46; 13. Jay Mongolo 24:56; 
14. Mike Smith 24:58; 15. Name unavailable 
25:02; 16. Eddie Ecl<ard 25:03; 17. Lance Mag
nuson 25:14; 18. Tom Senuta 25:36; 19. Gor· 
don Bennett 26:06; 20. Diana Oooovan 26:10; 
21. Kevin Buddy 26:15; 22. John Sacrey 26:32; 
23. Sorel Sulivan 26:34; 24. Mitton Sorensu 
26:42; 25. Stew Stamour 26:45. 

Dlvtslon winners 
Junior 

Female: Chelsea Benson 36:39. 
. Open . 

Male: 1. Ryan Gillespie 23:41 ; 2. Scott 
Oeslongc:llampS 23:57; 3. Sorel Sul"tvan 26:34. 
hmale: Jaf Hullrnal30:42. 

Submaster 
Male: 1. Derek Shoare 21:11; 2. Don Si<o

rski 21 :11 ; 3. Mi<e Fusaro 22:24. Female: 1. [)j. 
ana Donovan 26:10; 2. Grace Haas 26:49; 3. 
lalla Caruso 32:59. 

Master 
Male: 1. Geary Daniels 20:42; 2. Joe Ba

nas 21 :35; 3. Tm Smilh 22.37; Female: Rose 
Bucmgham 32:22; 2. Betty Jriins.Oonahue 
39:09. 

Grand Master 
Male: 1. Dave Jacobs 21 :46; 2. Lance 

Magnuson 25:14; 3. Glen McGrath 27:07. F• 
male: Michaleen Haesler 33:12. I 
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· Plainfield selectman makes ,. 

volunteerism a full-time job 
Honored: Thomas E. Burek 

'"' of Plainfield recently was hon
lr ored by his employer, North
,. east Utilities, with its Platinum 

Award, the highest recognition 
given employees involved in 
community activities. 

Background: Burek began 
his association with the com
pany in 1989 as a contractor in 
the chemistry laboratory at the 
Millstone Unit 3 and joined 
Northeast Utilities the follow
ing year as a chemistry techni
cian. He presently works as an 
instructor in t.he fire training 
facility at Millstone. He was one 
of seven Northeast Utilities em
ployees to receive the Platinum 
Award at a recent Volunteer of 
the Year reception. 

An active volunteer: Bu
rek's commitment to serve is 
evident simply by looking over 
a brief list of his volunteer ac
tivities, which consume more 
than 1,000 hours per year. 
• He has been a firefighter in 
the Plainfield Fire Co. since 
1985, now holding the rank of 
lieutenant. He also is a medical 
response technician and 
serves as the department's 

. personnel and training officer. 
. : • He is also an effective fund
,. raiser for the Knights of 
: Columbus and the St. John's 

Festival 5K road race and has 
•• been active in efforts to raise 

money for the Plainfield Lions 
Club's Camp Rising Sun 

'· campership program and the 
Prudence Cerandall Museum 

· "Torch Relay." 
• He also serves an an eu
charistic minister in St. John's 
Parish. He visits elderly, sick 

. · and shut-in parishioners on a 
weekly basis. He also has 
found time to coach and man-

·, 

Thomas E. Burek 

age local Little League teams 
and used his skills to provide 
CPR and medic first aid train
ing for coaches last season. 
• He has also taken an active 
role in local government, 
presently serving as a member 
of the Board of Selectmen. He 
was one of the original mem
bers of the town's Ethics Com
mission. 

Quotable: "It's nice to be 
recognized, but its even nicer 
to be involved," Burek said . 
"Since moving to Plainfield, 
I've tried to help out where I 
could." 

Reward: In recognition of his 
volunteer service, Burek was 
presented a check for $1,500 in 
conjunction with the Platinum 
Award. Of that, $1,000 was do
nated to the Knights of Colum
bus for its scholarship fund and 
the remaining $500 was pre
sented to the Lions Club's 
Camp Rising Sun program . 

-Don Bond 

• 
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Local runners kick in toys, 
By MARK REYNOLDS 

Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH ....,... Whooping and hol
lering with their Santa hats flut
tering in the breeze, about 85 yule
tide runners hoofed three miles in 
a tight pack Friday night after com
mitting Tonka trucks, Legos and 
other toys to the Tommy Toy F\md. 

And on their return, the runners 
- about 70 of whom are Mohegan 

Tommy, 
ToyFuna 

Striders 
JOined a party 
thrown by Billy 
Wilson's. 

Each of the 
pacers had 
placed a present 
under the tree, 
which was 
awash in stuffed 
animals and 
other toys. Two 
BMX bikes with 

helmets stood on kick-stands near 
the tree. 

Besides bolstering the bur
geoning toy fund, the annual event 
was the main gig downtown Friday 
night after a holiday business 
event with hayrides and other at-

tractions was canceled due to in
clement weather. 

That, however didn't stop Billy 
Wilson's holiday "ball-busting par
ty," where, for a $2 donation to the 
Tommy Toy Fund, runners and 
anyone else could purchase an or
namental bulb with a note that 
might yield a prize like a T-shirt, 
hat or glass. 

Susan Dombrowski smashed 
the red bulb on the floor in the cor
ner, and drew a $20 gift certificate 
to the bar. 

"Awesome," she blurted. A 
minute later she was buying her 
three friends drinks. 

The runners had sung "Silver 
Bells" as they galloped up Franklin 
Street to the finish line at the bar. 

"It's a very important commu
nity event for us," said Tim Smith, 
49, a Mohegan Strider bedecked in 
red running gear from head to toe 
topped by a Santa hat. 

Strider Rob Swerceweski, of 
Preston, had never participated be
fore. 

"It's a good time," said 
Swerceweski, 26. 

donatiOns for Tommy Toy Fund 
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Contnbuted 

The Junior Mohegan Striders competed in the 1998 USA National Junior Olympic Cross Country 
Championships. Seated In front: Tom Zenowltz and Ed Foster. Standing in back: Garrett Mulder, Coach Gary 
Zenowltz, Greg Knight, Brett Levanto, and Mike Weckworth. They finished first in the state championship, 
second in the regionals and 18th in the nationals in Portland, Oregon. 
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• Former Day Sports Editor 
Jolm DeGange covering the 
Yale-Harvardtjgat ta. 

John DeGange, former Day sports editor, dies at 91 
By JOHN FOLEY 

~~D_a~S3~'9r7er 
New London-· John J. De

Gange, formerly of 91 Oneco Ave., 
retired sports editor of The Day, 
an authority on the Yale-Harvard 
Regatta and one of the best
known newspapermen in the re
gion for almost a half-century, died 
Tuesday at Lawrence & Memorial 
Hospital. He was 91. 

Mr. DeGange was sports editor 
for most of his 47-year career with 
the paper. He also served as city 
editor for a year during World War 
II, Groton editor and wire editor. 
He retired in 1971 as executive 
sports editor. 

He was the 1984 recipient of the 
Arthur B. McGinley Award, pre
sented by the Connecticut Sports 
Writer1" Alliance, "to the state 

' 

sports writer who has brought 
great credit to his profession both 
through his work and involvement 
in community affairs." 

Mr. DeGange covered all sports 
in his long career but his name 
was synonymous with the Yale
Harvard Regatta. He covered 
every race on the Thames River 
from 1928 until he retired. For 
about 20 years after he retired, he 
continued to visit the camps of the 
Yale and Harvard crews. 

London, was a correspondent for 
The Day during his senior year at 
the former Chapman Technical 
High School. He graduated in 1924, 
was accepted by Dartmouth Col
lege, but promptly joined the staff 
of the newspaper at age 18, when 
he was offered the chance to be
come a Groton reporter. 

In 1952, the centennial of the re
gatta, Mr. DeGange wrote the 
meticulously researched "100 
Years of Rowing," published in se· 
rial form in The Day. He also wrote 
a biography of Bobby Mays, New 
England lightweight boxing cham
pion during the golden era of New 
England boxing. 

Mr. DeGange, once speaking of 
his early years in Groton, said he 
wouldn't trade the experience for 
anything. When he became Gro
ton editor, he taught the basics of 
newspaper writing to so many 
young people that he was virtually 
"a school for journalism," as he 
once quipped. 

He was an excellent teacher, 
with a number of his reporters 
eventually attaining high posi-

Mr. I):_JI.Jange, a native of New 

tions on The Day and other papers. 
Deane C. Avery, retired co-publisher 
of The Day, who started in Groton, 
said Tuesday he will always remem· 
ber Mr. DeGange as his mentor. 

Avery said Mr. DeGange had con· 
siderable patience working with 
young reporters. noting he himself 
knew little about the business when 
he joined the paper. However, Mr. De
Gange was "very patient, he brought 
me along, and I just had a great deal 
of respect for him." 

Mr. DeGange had a good sense of 
humor. was an excellent storyteller, 
and had many interests at which he 
excelled, including rope-twirling, 
horseback riding, and building and 
flying kites. He even enjoyed invent· 
ing small gadgets. 

He built model trains and was a 
regular attendant at the rodeo at 
Madison Square Garden, where he 
learned to spin a lariat in his youth. 
His kites were of all sizes and 
shapes. He once built an array of 
them for children afflicted with cere· 
bral palsy, taking great pride that 
each of his creations could be flown 
by the youngsters, despite their dis
ability. 

Once, asked to sum up his career, 
he said, "What a newspaperman does 

dhow he does it is not news." But 

he was one of the most familiar of all 
figures at sports events in the region 
for decades. · 

Mr. DeGange was a founder and 
charter member of the Connecticut 
Sports Writers Alliance, and he 
served as Connecticut chairman for 
the Reisman Football Trophy Award 
Committee. 

He was born Jan. 25, 1906, in New 
London. the son of Joseph and An
gela DiMaggio DeGange. He married 
Mary Crofoot in 1932. She died in 
1981. 

He is survived by a daughter. 
Jeanne DeGange of Superior, Mont.; 
a son, John J. "Jack" DeGange Jr. of 
Lebanon. N.H.; two sisters, Mary 
Palmer of Waterford and Rose Guer
ri of St. Augustine. Fla.; three grand· 
children and two great-grandchil· 
dren. 

A Mass of Christian Burial will be 
celebrated at 9:30 a.m. Monday at 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church, 
Quaker Hill, where Mr. DeGange was 
a communicant. Thomas L. Neilan & 
Sons Funeral Home, 12 Ocean Ave., is 
in charge of arrangements. There 
are no calling hours. 

Donations in memory of Mr. De· 
Gange can be made to the Bacon
Hinkley Home, 581 Pequot Ave., 
where Mr. DeGange resided in recent 
years, or to New London Senior Citi· 
zens Center, 120 Broad St. 

John J. DeGange 
J ohn J. DeGange, who died last Tuesday, was 

the epitome of a newspaperman. He came 
into 1 he business straight from high school, 

where he had already served as a correspondent 
for this newspaper, and spent 47 years chroni· 
cling news events of this local community. 

He taught m1my skilled Day reporters how to 
organize and write news stories, bringing to the 
work a patience seldom found in newsrooms. 
This patience allowed reporters to grow and de
velop, and produced a newspaper known for 
good writing and respected by large-paper edi· 
tors lvoking for fresh talent from the smaller 
daily newspapers. 

Mr. DeGange served as The Day's sports edi
tor for most of his career, and his expert knowl
edge of the traditions of Yale-Harvard crew 
competition was recognized throughout the 
country. He was respected by his colleagues in 
~ports writing for the thorouglmess of his work 
and his uncompromising attention to accuracy 
and detail. 

Throughout his career, he was a leading par-

, . .. . 

ticipant and an honored member of the Con
necticut Sports'.vriter's Alliance. From that or
ganization, he received the Arthur B. McGinley 
Award, named for The Hartford Times sports
writer who had started his career at the New 
London Day. 

One of Mr. DeGange's endearing qualities
and he had many- was his sense of humor. He. 
loved plays on words, and often butchered his 
own name in mimickry of people who had been 
unable to pronounce or spell his name. 

Friendships meant a great deal to him. This 
fact emerged in his nostalgic recollections of 
the friends he made during his long career with 
this newspaper. 

When a subject interested him, he quickly be
came an expert and added to his knowledge. 

Friendly, kindly and unpretentious to a fault, 
John J. DeGange told stories clearly and accu
rately in the pages of this newspaper for nearly 
five decades. He was a newspaperman's newspa
perman. 

. . 
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